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Bread f o:r myself is a material pL·oblecn: bread for 
others i s a spiritual p roble m. 
Nicholas Berdyaev . 
You can't solve a p r obl em? ~-Jell , get down and 
investigate the present facts and its past hi stor y ! 
When you have investi gated the problem thoroughly, 
you \vill know how to so l ve it . Conclusions inva.d. ab l y 
come after inves tigation , and not before. Only a 
bloc khead cndgeJ s his brains on hi s own, or t.og\.~ther 
vlith a group r t.o "find a solution" o r "evo l ve an idea" 
without making any investigation. It must b e str essed 
that this cannot possibly lead to any effect i ve solu1:ion 
or any good idea . 
Chainnan Mao . 
May, 1930. 
The ultimate conflic t between Arabs and Isr aelis is not 
s o much a matter of land o r of rae(~ or of reli<.Jion as 
it i s one of culture. The Ar abs ara light-years 
behind tii(~ }.:urop ear:. I e. rae L.s i.11 e duca t:.i on a:1d mod<~ J:·n 
managerial anc. techr.:i.c<'l.J. s~alls . ~Che struggle i s 
bet'i.,'een if( h :i.ghJ.y c.eveloped nation and a woefully 
under deve loped nation . 
'l'ime .~'jagaz ine. 
M:ay-··16·~-- 1 96·9~- p . 38 . 
A man in t h e c r m·,Td s<..d d to llirn , "t·1a.st:er , t el l my 
brothe r t.CJ d ivide the fam i ly pr oper i.:y ~liil:h me ." He 
r e pl ; ed nr,Ay rroorl ffi ' 'fl T' 'J '(" t •c-'· ~-r-. ·., .. ,~' l' ,.,..,. .U t·o J' t1"10"• ;_·,·.t-. • • L · A # J.' J. :j ..... .l.l( ... & d l ) ,_)~ \- l l \.~ \ . . ; • • .J. •.I - \. ........ ~ .. ..,. 
a rbit rate? " Then h e sr..id t..:j th~ ;x=:cp.l e , '' Be ware ! Se 
on y o u :c r~ '.lard aga.i<1st g i 8eC! of ~.very k .:.nd , for ,::;ve::: 
when a man has mor~7~ l:ha1.1 er)o '.lgj:l , h).s \vc>a.l th (20<~!> not 
give tlirn life . u _1\zld. lle tol(j ~J-.em tr.3. ~;. r~r~ble: "r:'i10r·e 
was a :r i c~h ll1ilrl \Vllose lar1d Y'ie1derJ. l1E~:1.\vy l'~r<) fJS . (·~r: 
debated ~tlithin ll:i.mse: l f: '\'J!·1a.i: a :-r. I to t:i:.-.:: I ha·.re rLot: 
the s pac e to slore my produce . This is what I wil l do,• 
!-;aid h e , 'I wi l l puJ.l down rr(l. sLo;:.-~hou :->t"?S and bt'..i.ld them 
b igge r . I will collect in th.;:.i1i a :·.J. ;-o_1: cc.rc. an d ocheT 
goods , then say to mysel fr 1 Man , ycu have plenty of 
good things laicl. by , enough fc·>:" Jl\c:'.lY :t·ears ~ tal:e 1.ift:: 
e asy , e a t , d r inl' , and ~njoy yct.n·s2l£. 1 " 11 i3u·t God ~: c;, .L C. 
to him, " You fool , t his ver:! n:g·:lt you wu:::;t_ ~-' ·' .. l:crende:;: 
y our Jlif e; you h a v e madt~ yu>.:tr mm-:~~y -- Tdho \·Ti 1~. goei: 
i t nov1~' " 'I'ha. t is how i 1:.; is '.\d. th t:l:.e r!'.ai: 1{C:o <:m~asses 
t.-1eal t .h fo r h:i.111se l f and r eTI'.<:n.n r.,; a. pC1uper i n ·the ;~ i. gi'lt. 
o f God . 
St . Luke 12 : 13- 21 N. E . B. 
PREFACE 
Perhaps no justification is e ver neede d for 
e xpanding one's knowledge in any given a r e a . However, 
since it may be unusual to attempt t o draw t ogether two 
such apparently dissimilar areas of interest. a.s mode r --
nization and soc i a l ethics , it seemed prudent t o make a 
few personal r ef l ections t .o support this undertaking. 
My recent move from Aus·t ral:i.a to t.he u ni t:ed States 
of America has confi rme d ~...r.ithin 1ne a growing sense t hat 
this world i s indeed one world . One b ecomes increasingl y 
aware t hat. the national individualism \vhich has plaqued 
inte. r nat: ional r e lations for the last. cent.ury o r.: mort'; J.s a 
luxury tha t can n o l onge r be afforded . We are histori cally 
at a point where the survival of mank ind appears to depend 
upon the development o f a m~~-us viye n ? i based upon inter··· 
dependence . For me per sonal l y, this means that I must be 
more concerned wit.h vlhat it means ·to be a h nman being rather 
than what i t means to be an Australian . In this context I 
see myself as part~ of a revolution 1;hat; is takin g place 
throughout this world , a revolution which r epr esents a 
yearning to understand 1:he exciting capaci. ties of human 
life. This is a revo l ution o f h uma niza tion . ThE~ dimensions 
o f this dynami c movement. are conjured up by such t e rms as , 
" populati on explosion ," " haver;;u and "have -·nots, " "developed" 
a.:1.d " u nde r-developed " 1 Fr eedom F.ro-:n Hunaer Camt_:~f.\ i ~p-1 , and 
I nter-Chur ch Aid , to mention a few . 
While these are concepts and ideas with which I have been 
familiar for at least t he last ten years, t h ey are now 
focussed in a concept to which I was introduce d i n t h e 
Spri ng of 1 969 - - the concept of mode r nization . 
I n coming to terms with the meaning of moderni :.-::a-· 
t ion and its signi f i cance for the present and the future , 
my conce rn is to d i scover the present a nd future signifi -
cance of a tradition in wh i ch I have g rmn:1 - ·- that of the 
Christian church . 'l'his ·tradition has decisively shap ed 
vi. 
my self-understa nding and the unde r s tandj.ng of my relation 
to t his world . However , that wh i c h has been so iml;)o~·to.nt. 
and formative fo r me in the p~st now seems to lack t he 
d ynamic to influe n ce substantially - by accident or d esign -
the continuing process of modernizati on taking place wi th -
i n many nations of this world . Th e one po i nt of hope where 
the Christi an church seems to be of significance in this 
r evol u tion of mankind appears to be in t.he area of e thics. 
'!'h is , then , is the ti-m- fold focus o f interest - -
modernization and ethics . 'l'he primary desire is t.o explor e 
t hese for my own understanding. So the thes is is both fo r 
personal satisfaction and to open up area s fo r fur ther 
study . Ther efore this i s a preliminary inve 3tiga.t.ion in t.wo 
ways. First , this i s t he begi nning of a. continuing study i n 
dn area that i s o f g~eat interes~. Second , it i s prel iminary 
in the se:1se o f being tentative. No f.i.:r.m definitions wi ll 
be g ive n, no cle ar an.swe l.'s to prob l ems of ff!red . Rati-:_e:::- , i f 
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the st.udy has led to an understanding of the r- i ght question;..: 
to be asked and the right direction in which to move, much 
will have been achievedQ 
I would like to record n~ appreciation to Dr . George 
Blum, Raymond Col lege, University of the Pacific, who 
introduced me to the concept of mod(~rnization; to Miss 
Catherine Tisinqer , Callison College, University of the 
Pacific , who through discussion has encouraged. o.nd shaped 
my interest; to Mr. Eugene Rice , Haymond College , University 
of the Pacific, who was on the thesis committee; and to 
Dr. Robert W. Blaney, Rel~gious Studies Department , College 
of the Pacific, University of the Pacific, chairman of my 
thesis cmnmitt.ee. As profe:::scr of Chris ·!:ian Social Ethics 
in thi s Deparbne nt and as Director of the Pacific Center 
for the study of Social Issues , Dr . Blaney has offered 
friendship and support which have been indispensabl e to the 
completion of this work. As the research assistant for the 
Center for the bvo years of my study at. the Universi t.y of 
the Pacific , I have received financial support which has 
enabled me to continue g raduate study . For this I am 
grateful . 
The Graduate School , 
University of the Pacif: ic, 
Stockton, California. 
Easter, 1970. 
Chapte r 1 
INTRODUCTIOt~ 
The Judea- Christi an tradition presents one with t he 
option of adopt.ing a lif e -·s ·ty J.e based on a faith commitment 
to a person , disclosed wi t hin cezta in historical e vents. 
However, this cornmi tme nt is un.real unle ss it is worked o ut: 
in the g iven hist.ori caJ. ;.md s ocia.l con·text in wh i c h one is 
placed. F or a Christi a n, 1vho h as the perspectiFE.' of the 
presen t writer, t his i n v o l ves coming to terms with the 
revolutionary si t uation a nd mov .- =me.nts of t:he \-Jorld in t,h(~ 
1970's. 
\!/hen Ch ris t ians a ccept . th r~ most: rr.tdical s ocial 
challenge of t b e Gospel th2y should be pr e p ared b y 
t:heir fai t.!l for ·the f rust. r a t:i.on.s a r. d ·the agonies t.ha+~ 
of~en accomp a n y sue }:. a c r.:e9tan ce. ·;·:· >.~;re c.o ·chey £in(: 
the s ource o£ judgeme nt o n the ll e''J .mo v-<·::nent.s a nd c:he 
powers and the st.ructures t;1 vlh ich ·t:h E:y bel i e v·e ? l 
It is t o t .he task of underst<:~.!ld:i.ng t l·,e Ch:r.ir; t:Lan (;ospel r..s 
it relates to the revolutions of the pre sent a n d t h e f u ture 
as a source o f j udqemen·t upon and €:\Tal uation of ~~1twt is 
happe ning ·that this \vori::. is d irected . 
THE PRO ELE1·1. 
Statement of the Probler.1 
The basic probl~m e x amined ln this thesis has two 
1. John o . Bcmnett· , u J'I. t1is si.nsr Dime n sion ," 
~ aa_~_:<t.:~ .... .:1n_? -~:E:~s-~ -::_, Sept.embe r 2 9, 1 969 r p . 2 4 .?. . 
1 
Christ·--
focii - social e thi cs and moder nization. Is then~ ?. n:d.c:-,U.on-· 
ship between social ethics and modernization? If so , what 
is tht::! .nature of this r e lationsh ip ana wh at. is the effect . of 
this r elationship i n p ractice? In exami ning these questions, 
two things have bee n attempted: (1 ) a prel iminar y and selec-
tive examination o f current li terature on moder:lli zation in 
order to come to a better. understandi11g of lvhat t:he concept 
means , of the problem areas that n eed clarification , and of 
how values e ffect the process o f modernization , bot h irnpl.i.-
ci tly and explici·tly 1 and ( 2) a n examination of the 
ethical task in order to d~termine whether it involves a ~ody 
of theoretical assumptio ns only, or leads to the devisir<-::r of 
theor etical values tha t can be tested in relation to 
particular actions, in t his case modernization . 
Scope o~_!.he S t udy 
This ·thes is i s limited by no t including field vmrk . 
I t is theoretical research to understand the two concepts 
invo l v ecl in thi s study - ethics and modernization. 'I'his 
hope fully h as made possibl e the raisin g of legitimate 
que stions about ethics and moderni zati on , as well as the 
delineatio~ of spec i f ic tasks t o be p ursued, which may 




The follov1l.ng are working d~?.f ini t:Lons of the two 
major areas of focu s for the s tudy. More detailed a ttention 
will be given to definitions in the body of the work. 
l'ioderni za. tion 
'rhi s term \d_ll he used to refer- to r.~. speci tic type 
of social change that involves a transition from 
traui tional forms of social orga.ni zation Hi th appropriate 
values to forms of soci.al organization with values and 
at,ti tudes tha·t are rnore appropriate to a self- conscious 
direction of that change to achieve specific goals. 
'~he em9hasi s will be on social ethics which focusses 
on sor.:; ial groups, e<.s dis tinct from individua l s , and their 
relationships . Christian social ethics will be used to refe r 
to the atte mpt to systematical J.y state both the basis for 
Christian social concern and ·the implications for act.ion in 
particular historical and social circumstances. The word 
ethics is used in the body of - the thesis interchangeably "I:Ji t.h 
the more precise formulation Christian social ethics. 
THE HETIIOD OF 'rHB INVES'riGATION 
The body of this work has been organ ized into three 
further chapters . Chapter two will consider modernizat ion as 
a specific a nd significan t aspect of social change by 
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outlining the particular historical and social circumstances 
i n which modernization has b een and is ·taking place. 'l'his 
will lead to more detailed consideration of the concept 
of mode r nization , including what takes place in the process 
and some of the tasks involved in further exploration. 
Chapter three f ocusses on the nature and task of ethics , 
\'>'.i th special attent.ion given to introducing some aspects 
of an adequate theological basis for Christian social 
e thics , conc luding '1--Ji th a discussion of some of the issues 
invo1v·ed i.n the relationship between ethics and rnode:rni-
2ation that s hould be explored further. Chapter four sets 
forth the conclusions. 
Chapter 2 
MODERNIZJ\TION : A PHENOME NON OF CHANGE 
MODEI{..l\J IZATION AND SOCIJ\I, CHJ\NGE 
Social c hange is d i.sr:;u::;sed v~~ J:y widely at presen·t , 
:i.n both academic a nd non-ac a demic ~:ph0.;-:-es. ln fact ., i t 
'IJould be s imple t o assume th a ·t until +;he immediate past 
(say the past twenty yGars ) , such a phenomenon had not bee11 
known. This is not the case . 
t h e reality o f coroplex s ocial 
chan <;e in ot.l\"=.'Z: h:Lst.ori.caJ. 12:ru.~:: . 'l,ha fi:L· ~~ t. chapter of ·th is 
.book i3 ve r:y illuminating . T,'Jhite outlines ·the origin of U1*'~ 
feudal system in ~'Jestern Europe, indicating that ·the s ·t L11ulus 
fo.r t .hc= ~j reat. social changes that saw t he emergence of the 
feudal sy::>tem wa.s the stirrup - fo:r many of us a s i mple 
pi.ec e of e quipme nt integral to ho.r se r.i rUng. I nter estingly 
the Gtirrup -o;·1as unkn own to t.he peop l e who profound l y s hnped 
Nr~!:J tE;:cn h .i s tory i n !11ilny other ways - t he (;reeks o.no the 
Romar.s. 11 'Ihe foot ~;tirrup is a pparently a Chine:::;e i nvention . 11 
'I'h€ stirrup did not appear in the West u n til the early 
l. Lynn White, Jr., Medieval Technology and Social 
Chanqe , (Oxfor d a t the Cl a r enCfo-l:i-1-'-t=-ess·-; -FT6-2T:-• rhl. sp-;;i"i:a:::-
graJ.3T1-i.s based on Chap cer .1 of this boo k . . 
eighth c entur y , when .its impact: was vas t . A net'/ t echno l ogy 
o f war deve l oped- "mounted s h ock combat." A man was able 
to support himself with t.he s tirrup a n d wear a rmour for. 
protection. As the equipment f or war becam~ increasingly 
complex a nd expens i ve , the skill of trre armou:rer tvas 
developed to meet t.he need. An e l.i t .e corps of chivalrous 
knights emerged as professional s oldiers. To pay for the 
cost of the new technology, t .he e nti re landholdi ng system 
-v.1a.s r eor gani zed . 
Few inventions have been so s i mpl e as the stirrup , 
but few have had so catalytic an effect on history . 
6 
'I'he rr.= q uireme nts of the netv mode of warfare which it 
made 'possible found express ion in a new form of Western 
Eur opean soci.c~t.y dominated by an ari stocracy of 
warrior. s endowed \·lith .l.cmd so that they might fight in 
a new and h.i.gr·:ly spec.ia l . .i.zed way . In(-!Vi tabJ.y t:his 
nobility cl.eve:ioped. cultur·a.l forms and pat"!:e:cns of 
thm:tght and t-:r:~oU.on in harmony with its styl~ of 
mcn.mte d shock combat and i·ts social postu-re. 2 
This illustration po i nts to one o f the constant realities 
in the history of mankind, name l y , the process of social 
chang€.'! t hat h as i nvolved complex inte rrela.t.ions hips be ·t"llleen 
cultural values , beliefs , and technical adaptation.3 As h e 
adap'c.ed to the surrounding e nvironment, man l ea ·rned that it 
2 • I? i d ._, r· . J s . 
3 . Process in sociology is a t echnical term, 
generally }. inkc~d \vi.th the work of 'i'alcott Par~~ons; of . , 
Talcott. Parsons und Edvlc1 r.ds Sh i.l s , ( e<.~.s . ) , '.Cowards a General 
Th~~?:.Y_of ~\_~tior~ ( New York : Harper ·~o.rch Books-,-Har·p·er:· and~-· 
Row, Publishers , 1962) . A detailed e xposition of the work 
of Parsons has not been included as it is not germaine to 
the present study . The r efo r e p rocess is , for the p urposes 
of t:hi s \-TOrk. , g en~:rc:J..LJ.y and vr:;·ry loosely de f ined as · a 
con'cinu.ing d e •Je.lo;.)r.tc nt or. 1WH'2 :f:.,-; nt in s ocial org;:mization , 
in which changes take place , accidently or by des i gn , 
d ue to t h e r espon3e of indivi dual3 or g roups to a new 
7 
•t~as possible to develop g r e a ·ter control over and manipulation 
of his habi Lat by devising increasingly sophistica·ted machines 
and machine systems . 
An .importan·t feat.ur.e of this process of adapt.at i on 
has bee n the creativ i ty of the human mind. From ·this 
fertile t·eservoir has come ·throughout .. history a never -
ending s ·tream of ideas 1 tools and machin(-:!S which, hopeful ly 1 
were to .improve the lot. of ma nkind and make survival a less 
ha zardous and less rigorou s ma tter. Yet untiJ. rela t ivel y 
recent. times in human hist~o.ry the implications of t .ool a nd 
machine d e velopment fo r the change of social institutions 
were ~ arely seen clearly . 
l-JeTJe r thel ess , it is clear t.ha·t throughout' history 
mc:n 1 s in•1en tlve gen.i.us has had r e percussions on social 
i nsti tutions , patterns of behaviour. a nd value sys t ems. 
As Kenneth Boulding says : 
stimulus. Th:i. s is some\vhat c ircul a.r 1 because .i.-t q uickl y 
becomes apparent. that. it :i. s seldom easy to d i stinguish 
clearly wha·t a.ctua l.ly cau ses the change . 11 Ante c cdent.s 
of c hange and consequences of change d r e rarely simple 
and i solated ." {Vil be r t E . t-loore , Social Change , (Engle-· 
~-Tood Cliffs , t~ew ,Jersey: P r e nt.ice - Hail;rnc-.-,-T96 3 , p . 70 ). 
Furthe r, one consequence becomes another antecedent as 
with the example of the stirrup above. Ne vertheless , 
the definition is put forward as adequate f or the present 
v..'ork. 
Changes in technology produce changes iri soc ial 
institutions and changes in institutions produce 
changes in technology . In the enormously complex 
world of social interrelations we cannot say i n any 
s i mple way that one change produce s t he other , only 
that they are e normously interrelated and bot.h aspects 
of human li fe change toge ther. 4 
The p rocess of adaptation to the environment , involving 
i nnovat.ion and adoption , has not been one smooth , uninter-
rupte d omvard flow . At times man ' s deve lopment has bE)en 
static while at: o the r times man has achieved wh at can only 
be c a lled s i gnificant "breakthrouqhs" which h ave had p ro-
found long-term consequences. Thus, .in spite of the 
varying magni t.ude an d quali t:y of change it seems cl0 ar 
t hat vJh.at we now ca.ll socia l change has been an ever 
present factor in human existence.s 
~</hat is siqnificant about the present exam:i. nation of 
sc<c.ial char:ge is a concern to under stand more clearly v7hat 
the phenomenon means, how it t.akes place , what is be ing 
change<-1, hy whom , and t o what. Thus the social sciences, 
including sociology, psy c hology, politi cal science , inter -
national relations, e conomics and soc ial e thics , f .ocus much 
attention in t .his area , providing many different attempts 
to ansHer these questions. Each a ttempt points to ·the 
4 . Kenneth Boulding, Th e Meaning of the Tv1entieth 
Cent u r y: 'l'he . Gr e at 'l' r ansi tion-;-0\le\.7 Y-o1:--k ! --tE1rper Colophon 
Books;-·ffarper and Row -;··Publ{shers, 1.9 64 ) , p. 9 . 
5. cf. Moore , 9P· ?it~, ch. l. 
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complexity of the whole not.ion of social change . For 
instance , Ivor Feierabend, (_::!._:. ~~:) , s uggested the following: 
'l'he notion of soci al change ... r efers to moveme nt 
through time of a varie·ty of ecological, socio-economic , 
political, structural , cultural and ideational aspects 
and conditions of social existence. 'l'he problem is not 
only to clarify those aspects of social reality that are 
changing but also to specify the nature of the change . 6 
Feierabend ind icated bot:h some of the per spectives - for 
example, socio-economic and political - from which s ocial 
change can be vie\.ved, and the two areas that needed to be 
explqred from any given perspective , that is, that whi ch is 
changing and the nature of the change . 
i\nother commentator , 'v::i.lbert. E . ~1oore confirmed tha.t 
the concept of social change is very complex. He pointed t .o 
more specific factors to be examined . The first is "technology 
narro-v:ly c onstrued as the 'Vlays of dealing with the non - human 
environment . 11 The second is 11 t h e forms of social organi zation 
a nd soci al con·trol." 7 While t h is might be t oo neat a distino-
t ion to mirror human existence , it nevertheless does presen t a 
possible basis fo r examining and analysing what actually takes 
I 
' place in social change. 
These t\vo au·thors a r e cited as e xamples of the 
manner in which s ome writers approach social change . They 
6. I vor K. and Rosal i nd L. Fei.erabend and Betty A. 
Nesvold 1 "-Soci al Change and Political Vi olence ," i.n Hugh 
Davis Graham and 'l'ed Robert Gurr 1 (eds . ) 1 'l'he Hi story of 
~io~~nc~~-- i_Q __ Am~-~~_<_:: a ., (Ne\1: York: Dan tam Books , -nr6-:q-r-;-·p-:· 6 3 3 . 
7 . t-loore , ~.:.. ~i..:!-:.~ . .1 p. 2 0. 
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seem to a~ree that both areas for a n·d method s of sys t ema t ic 
analys i s of what takeG place in social change need to be 
delineated. Bu·t systematic analysis is · t.he key fac·t.or. The 
importance in such analysis is that i t hopefully will make 
possible a Hlove beyond ~<?._ h0~ change which is essentially a.n 
accidental respons e to contingencies. Rather , it is hoped 
t;ha 1: social cha.nge can be directed because anal ys is has 
brought an awareness of the choices possible. A c l ear type 
o f social change tha t has tended to be ad hoc but which now 
appears to be i ncreasingl y directed towards part icular e nds 
is modernization. 
Modernizati on is no1: t.he only typE~ of social change 
·t :;\king p la.c:e in the wor ld a t present., but. it does embrace 
1rt.:'lny of ·thf:! asp2c ts men·tioned by both F'eierabend and Hoore . 
Ft-:.1:-tb..erm.ore, rnoderniza.tiotl i :.~ 301\\Cthing t:hat can be given 
definite content . It is possible both to obser.v e and 
analyze what is changing and to sdme degree to d iscer n the end 
towards which the change is moving. In othe r words, i t is 
~ possible to see some of the antecedents of the change and 
some of the consequences. Giv~n these factors, modernization 
appears as one of t.he most significant aspects of change 
taking p lace in the world at present and therefore warrants 
conside rable attention. It is to this we now turn, beginning 
\'lith an attempt ·to set o ut in a brief form ·the particular 
historical and social context in which moderniza·tlon is 
taking place. 
MODERNIZATION I N HIS'I'OIUCAL PERSPEC'l' I VE 
Since the close of the Se cond World War, nations 
or peop l es, o r s ometimes li t tle mor e than conglomerate 
groups or tribes have been achievj.ng political indepen-
dence at a heretofore unheard of rate . Most of these 
new membe rs of the i nternational socie t y have just 
eme rge d f r om coloni a l s tatus. t1any of them have had no 
experie nce of se l f -govermnent . Their people wer e im-
poverished , uneducated , a nd unused to rapid change . 
11 
'l'hey were ' trac'l i ti.onal ' soci et: i.e s , l acking both 
e2-~perience vli th the dyn amism of modernity a nd a v i s i on 
of a better way of living . With d rama t ic suddenness and 
sometimes fr i gh tening consequenc es, this traditionalism 
i s g iving way to an acute awetreness, among membe rs of 
these societies , of the possibili t i es of economic , 
soci a l and po li t i cal progress. They a re determined to 
reali ze these possj.b ilities with a speed that cou ld not 
b e called ' deliberate .' B 
1'his statement r eflec ts a. perspective that is a ll too 
cow).Uon t .o thos e who are part of the western tradition . Due 
to the appar e nt present dominance of t he West in the affairs 
of t.he TJ'lox:ld -· rooted in the h istory of the past t ;w to 
three hu:1dr ed ye.<J.r ::; ~ the:r.e is a t endency t:o view t he world 
throug h a "Wf~stern coloured pr_i..sm." One 1 s under s·tandi ng of 
the moveroent o f h i s tory in t h e immedi ate past. has been that 
of Western influence shaping the political , e conomic a nd 
cultural l ife of non- Nes t ern countries . 'rhus through a 
spect.rum o .E methods :rang ing f rom overt imposition to sub·tle 
infiltra tionr Western value systems, i n s titutions and 
·technology h ave been exported. From t h i s persp~ctive the 
Wes·t ·- Europe, Gr eat Britain and No!.~~h America - has been a 
forcE: able to unilaterally d ominate the developmE-mt of 
------------
B. J . Roland Pennock , (ed . ) , Self - Gove r nment in 
Mode rni z ing Nations , (Eng l e\vood Cl i. f f s ;·-Ne\i"··:fC"rsey:--·Pr e n ·t i r~e 
Hali, Inc . ! -196/ff-, p . 1 . 
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non-Western countries. This allegedly has been poss i ble 
due to superior technology and more sophisticated , if not 
more superior, political and social institutions . Hovl then 
.. 
can modernizat ion be any thj.ng else than Westernization? It 
is <;lSStmled, or a·t least. implie d, that to becomP- a modern 
nation i i: is necessary for a "developing 11 country to at: 
leas t arrive .:d.: a state where political and economic 
institutions similar to ~1ose of the West oper~te, even if 
the same steps of development undergone by Western countries 
-are not. :follo\<Ted. 
Such an understanding of the events of recent 
history is altogether too simplistic . It appears to c.ssume 
that there are universal pr.e-cond.i t:Lons - intellectua.L, 
cul turnl, moral - "-'Thi.ch alone make possible the process of 
modt~rni ?.at ion. J!._nd these are defined f:r.om a Weste rn perspe:c-
tive, in Western terms ! Such a simplistic v i ew seems to 
make no allowances for \vhat appear to be excep·tions in 'chis 
process ---· Russia, China and Cuba . Fur:thermore , such a view 
takes no account of the fact that the most effective period 
of Western political, economic and cultural domination - the 
colonial period - has been relatively short, from the late 
nineteenth to the mid- t\ventie·th century. This leads to the 
~ - mistake of failing to understand the sometimes surprisingly 
(from our vlestern ethnocentric perspective ) sophisticated 
and well developed institutions and value systems of 
countries which succumbed to the ove:rt intrusion of Wes t.e .r.n 
force. 
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Regrettable though such a perspective on history 
may be, it is understandable. F'or , despite the above qualifi ·· 
cations, the impact of the West has been both pervasive and 
intense. The nations of the West - Europe, Great Britain and 
the U.S . A. -are the ones which have modernized t!Je e arlies t . 
The modernization of these countries has involved a process 
of innovation and c h ange in a ll areas of human exisi.:~;nce , the 
repercussions of which have reverberated t.hroughout the 
world . The dynamic of this process is such that it has im-
pinged upon all people, in all places. No one has been free 
from its impact. No one has been able to avoid grappling 
\vi t.h the consequences of t.his process . 'rhus , a.s Kenneth 
Boulding said: 
The first transition was that from pre - civilized 
to civilize~ society which began to take p lace about 
fLve (or te~ ) t housand years ago . .. . However, a 
second great t~ansition is t1~ading o n its· heels. It 
may b e called t h e transition from civil i zed to post -
civilized society.9 
Because nation states are not autonomous systems but con-
stantly impinge upon each other and react vigorously, this 
great transition - or revolutionary transformation as 
C .E. Black called . itlO -is not limited in its scope. The 
basic thrust of thi s transition is t hat aspect of soci al change 
called modernization. 
9 . Boulding, OI?_~ c:~_!:;-~ , pp. 1-2. 
10. C. E . Black , The Dynamics of Moderni z ation : A 
Study in Comparitive History , (l"i:e\~York , Evanston and-London: 
Harpe r-;l'orchboOI{s,-i.Iarperaiid Row , Publisl1e rs, 1966) , p . l. 
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Despite all the foreg-oing comments, modernization is 
not a p e culiarly cont.emporary phenomenon. As ~\filbert l\1oore 
pointed out, few if any of the nations presently called 
underdeveloped have come into the p e riod of accelerated 
change associate d with the twenty-five years s ince the end 
of World War II \vith pris tine tradi ti.onc:. l societies. It .is 
"historical fac t that most underdeveloped are as enter ·the 
contemporary era \v-i.-th social nystems already compounded of 
rather diverse cultural ingredients.ullyet the period since 
1945 has given a shape. and dynamic U1:r·ust to the process 
that have marked it with an increase in t he rapidity with 
which modernization has been t~aking p la.Ge. 
The acceleration in the pace of .innovation and change 
in the r,o.rorld context has been in large measure due to the 
response of the so-·calle d 'I'hird World countries - of Asia , 
Africa and Latin America - to the complex pressures 
triggered off by World \'lar II. Not~ the least of these was 
the desire ·to be independe nt. Consequently the past twenty~ 
five years has seen the move of Western countries to divest 
themselves of colonies. A signifi cant fac·tor i.n this move -
ment of de-colonization h as been the pushing and prodding 
of the colonies themselves.l2 Countries that had been 
11. Moore, op. c~i:_.:._, p. 91. 
12. There has been no uniform me thod in this move -
me nt of de-colonization , even in t he ac tions of a parti-· 
c u lar colonial power. For instance , Gr eat Britain ha s a 
history of diverse r esponse to countries such as India, 
Malaya., Zambia and Rhodes ia. 'the l otter represEmts a 
significant breakdown in the process of de-colonization 
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introduced to the complex cha~ges associ ate d with mode rn 
European nations, for example , in tra ns port by the intra-· 
duction of railroads, set themselves the goal of becoming 
independent. Was this a sufficient goal? 
The achievement of independence wa s possible be cause 
some of the traditional eleme nts of a given soci e ty were 
displaced by western influenced me thod s of poJ..it:ica .l and 
social organization and action. For example , trade uni.ons 
provide d a base for deve loping political power in a country 
like Kenya. Once achieved, i nde p e nde nce appeared ·to give a 
nation the opportunity to devi s e its own goals for develop-
me.nt and to choose the methods to achieve the desired qoal::: . 
The Killin gness to do this was clearly e xpressed by an 
Indone sian delega1.::e to the World Con f erence on Church a nd 
Society, sponsored by the World Council of Chu rches in 
Geneva in July of 1966. 
After independe nce the newly emancipated nations 
were c aught up in the d y namics , t h e emotions , the ex-
pectations, and the p roblems of an "unfini s h e d revolu-· 
tion ," with the triple aim of (l) liq uidating anachro-
nistic remnants of the era of Western imperialism; 
(2) rapidly modernizj.ng and industrializing t.oward a 
fully developed nationhood ., \vhi.le at the same time 
mani festing a country ' s O\•m i dentity ; and (3) p ai·ti-
ci?ating full y in the shaping of this emergen t world ! l3 
-------------
where con trol of the nation has been retaine d by the whi t e , 
European minority . Some European colonial p owe rs h av e sti ll 
not r elinquished control of colonies, nota~ly Port ugal. 
lJ. T.B. S.imatupang, 11 The Aftermath of Colonialism 
in As ia , .. "in Z . K. Matthe wsr (e d.), Re spons ible Gove rnment 
in a Re volu.t.iona r y Age , (Ne w York: - As s 6c-.faLl.onf>r ess,-i9.66) , 
P.P."'17~l-T7 2 .--- ----·---
lG 
Such aims as those expressed by Sirnatupang are well 
defined and easily understood. Howe ver, the task of fulfilling 
aims, especially when of such magnitude as these, is likely 
to be a very frustrating undertaking!4 Nor, despite the pro-
bable Ulliversal endorsement: of such a ims by the d e -colonized, 
developing nations, is the move ment to fulfil them likely to 
be uniform. For there will he cons iderable diffe rences in 
the rate at which change takes pJ.ace bot.h beb.veen various 
countries t (cf., India and Tanzania), and within particular 
coun tries. 
Feierabend, ( ~-~ .<?:l:..:..> , has wad0. this point well: 
The adopt :i.on of modm:n goals, a .l though an integ-ral 
asp€~ c::: o f mocle~cni t.y, is hard ly s y n.onymov.s wi t .h their 
a ttailllJt<.=~nt . 'C1~ a rousal of ar~ und e rdeve loped s ocie ty 
to aware ne s s (; .f. compl ex moder11 patte J~n s o f behaviour 
and organi z a t ion b rings wi t h it a des ire to e mulate 
and achieve tne same high l evel. of satisfaction.l5 
This sugge s ts ·that the path to modernization is strewn with 
problems as difficult choices are made . For in any country 
undergoing this process, ther e is a limitation upon the 
resources available, both in terms of the natural resources 
and the people with the requisite skills and/or motivation , 
to u ndertake the new and s ometime s highly dif f e rentiated 
tasks that will be necessary for the achieve me nt of modern 
---------- --
14. cf . Frantz Fanon , The Wre tche d of the Earth, 
( Ne\11 York : Grove Press , 1968), p. 8I-:---·ryt.-1stru-e to-s a y 
t h at inde pe ndence has brought moral compe ns·ation to colonize d · 
people , a nd h a s e s tablished their di gnity . But they have not 
yet had time to e l a borate a socie t y or to b uild up and 
affirm values . " 
1 5. Fe i e rabend , (e t . al.), op . . cit . , p. 647 . 
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goals . Gi ven l eadership abl e to both d i scern the types of 
choices that have to be made and to organize politically t o 
ensure that r esources are allocated to maximise the fu l fi lme nt 
of the necessary tas ks 1 it i s s t:ill an open question whether 
or not the moder n afflue nt nations of the We st are adequab: 
mode ls fo r any particula r d e v e l op ing nation to fol low . To 
this matter we shall turn in the conclus ion . 
At. this point one further and fundamental problem 
in the process of moderni z.a tion nec dr.; t.o be a:cticulated. It 
was well posed by I.R. Sinai. 
All these societi e.s [ of Asia and AfricC!] a r e more 
concerned about fo rms and appe arances than about 
substance. Th eir van ity is stronger t h an th e ir misery . 
~l'h.ey all want the fruj t s o f mude:r. n p r og r e ss b ut with·· 
out b e ing wi l l i n g to s uffe r the pain and t o e ng age in 
the toi l necessar y to prod uc e t he m.l6 
This perhaps is a n example of the difference in perception 
betwe~n a pe:r:son who belongs to a modern nat.ion and one who 
belongs to a nation caught up in the dyn ami c movement of 
t .rying to achieve explicit yet compl(~X goals . Howeve r, a 
basic issue i s raise d. I s it possible to concentrate so 
much on t he form of modernization t h a t: "l:he s ubstance is 
overlooked? To answe r this q uestion it is ne cessary to look 
in more detail at wha t modernization act.ually i nvolv es . 'l'o 
this we now turn. 
16 . I . R. Sj.nai , The Challe n g e of Mode r ni zati o n : 
'fhe \vest ' s Imoact on t h e -:'ion-·tvest.ern ~\1orl.Cf;-Tt·Je.wYor~ 
w. w-:-"Norfo n-and -c omp any;-·rnc . , 19 6 4 ) , p .---n-o . 
gcONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND . iYIODE.RNIZA'l' ION 
In his book, A~}" .i.e~~' Haldernar A . Niel s en has 
indicate d t he goals established by the coun t r ies of Africa 
for the period 1963-1973, which correspo nds rou gh l y with 
the United Nations Development De cad e: 
Africa hope s to raise pe r c a.pi.t.a a nnual i n c ome from 
$134 in 1 96 3 to $178 i n 1973 ... . v7hc n you comp iire wh a·t 
the African s hone to a chie v e b v 19 ·7 3 a nd l.vh a t t .he U.S . 
and the countii~s· of Western E~1rope a re J..i.ke l y to 
a.ch.i eve in t he s a me period, a s t:artling· fact. - becomes 
apparent: the ga p bet .ween t h e r i ch c ountri es and the 
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poor will become st.eadily wider, not n arrmve r. Pe r Cap i ta 
income in the U. S . b y 1 9 73 will probab ly have i ncr e a sed 
from $2,400 to $ 2, 5 89 a year, and in Weste rn Eu~ope 
from $1,000 to $1,194. All t hi s while the African s hope 
to raise t h e i r percapita i n come over these t en years 
by $44 , or from a daily income o f 37 cent s in 196 3 to 
·· 1 - · ~ ·L t · ;tq, t b 1 9·73 17 ct _ _ e v .. . 0 . ·- ·· cen .s y . • 
sucli a. stai:.en!e lYt e)?it:orni s es t he dramatic need for and 
achievemen·t o f e co:1omic developme nt. In fact, s o d ramatic 
.and co:11pJ.ex h as .:JGen tht:~ process of e conomic developrnen t and 
so much attention has been given to it that it is all too 
easy to think of the process of mode rnization as t .he p roce ss 
of developing modern industrial techniques, p lants and 
marketing systems. Especially has this been true when the 
extent of e conomi c expansion and p e nei: r at.ion by the Nestern 
powers is appreciate d. 'l'his wat> observed by Karl Marx an d 
expressed vividly , althoug h in strong ideolog ical ter~s, in 
'!'he Communist Manife sto . 
17. Waldemar A. Nielsen , AfE,ica (New York : Atheneum~ 
1966), pp. 42-43. 
The need of a constantly expanding market for its 
produc t s chases the bourg e o i s i e over the whole surfac8 
of the g l obe . It must nestl e everywhere , settl e eve r y ·· 
where , es ·tablish connect ions eve r ywhere . ... Al l old 
e s tablished nat i onal indu s t r i es ha v e been destr oyed 
or are being destroyed . They are dislodged by new 
ind ustri es , whose i ntr oduction becomes a li fe and death 
question for al l civi l ized nations , by i ndust ries that 
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no J.onger wor k u p i ndigenous raw mater ial , but r aw 
mat e r ial d:c.·awn from the r emotest zones; i ndust r i e s whose 
p roducts are cons ume d not only at home , but in every 
cor ne r o f the g l obe. In p l ace of the old wants , sati sfied 
by the productions of the countr yr we find new wants , 
r equiring for their f;at i sfa ction the products of distant 
lands a n d cl i mes . I n p l ace o f t he old local and nati onal 
sec l usions and self-suffici ency , we have intercourse in 
e v e r y dir ection , u niver sal i n t e r-depende nce of nations.l8 
Marx. • s v i ew r e ga r d i ng t:he dominance of economics in 
inte r-g r oup relat i o nships is har d l y unknown in the p r esent . 
I n fa.c:t , the need f o r economic g r mvth h a s lea d s o me commen-
tat a r s to place t he pr i mary emphasj.s on the economi c facto r 
in any ana l ys i s of wha t h as been and i s happening i n the 
current \.;or ld scene . Und oub·tedly , the sign i f icance of 
eco nomic g rowth sho uld not b e d iminished . '.i?he c hange from 
agricult u r al o r d omestic cot t age ina u st.ries cert a i n l y has i n·· 
cre ased the range o f options for t he production o f goods that 
may sati sfy the wa nts , t o s ay nothing of t he needs of a par -




Ka r l Ma r x and Friedrich En ge l s , The Commun i st. 
(Baltimor e , Mary l and : Penguin Books , .1967) -;-
19. J . P . Nettl and Rol a n d Robertson in their book, 
Interna!-_!o~a.l Systems and. the __ ~odern ization of Societi e s : 
The Formation of National Goals and Attitude s , (~Jew -YorE 
"Bas icBooks , Inc-.-, -1968)~- pp .--lfcY=-41 ~--cirawa---<:Hs tinction 
be twe e n industrial iza tion and economic g rowth . " 'rhe notion 
o f industrialization must r e main closely l i nked with 
economic g rowth . '.l.'he latter implies a mo r e or less precisely 
stat ed movement from o ne s c ale position to a nother , wh i l e the 
placing a very positive value on e conomic growth: 
Of nations it might be s a id that political enlight-
enment, social compassion , and c ultural achi evement are 
at leas t made more possible by the a t tainme nt of 
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minimal s tandards of diet , c lothing and shelter . Social 
progress i s contingent upon economic development.20 
The advantage of e conomic growth is not that weal th 
increases happiness , b u t that it increases the range o f 
human choices . It is ver y hard to corr elate wealth and 
h appiness . . . . The ca~;e for economi c growth is i:hat it 
gives man a greater contro l over hJ.s envirornnent, and 
thereby incre ases his free~om.21 
Such advantages have been readil y v i sible . The manner of 
achieving them has appeared to be r e latively straight-
forward - erect factories , train personnel to fulfil the 
functions of product ion and mainte nance, and establish 
market outlets, both inte rnal ly and externally . The attention 
give n to such mat te r s by newly indepe ndent countries 
indicated the attractiveness of moving :i.n this d irection . 
As Sinai suggested , 22 the f orm of modern i ndus trial soci et.y 
can be obtained - espec i a lly if a country has been prepared 
former is the general term for the process of econ omic grmvth 
and directly implicated social change . " Thi s is a technical 
distinction that will not be fol l owed p recisely in the 
prese nt work. Her e the identity betwee n industrialization and 
economic grmvth will be a(~cepted a n d the two 'tlil l be u sed 
interchangeably or t ogether . 
20 . David E. Novack and Robert Lekachman , Develonment 
and Society : The Dynamics of Economic Change I (NewYork ~ ---
~Mart in ' s Press , 1967) 1 p ." L 
21. w. Arthur Lewis , "Is Economi c Growth Desirable?" 
in Novack and Le kachman , ~- c it. ,. p . 10 . 
22 . See Above , p . 17 . 
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to play the game with the U.S . A. and the U. S. S .R . in the 
Cold ~'/ar struggle for prestige and in f luence . '!'hat this 
struggle has had gr eat effect upon the developing c ountries 
cannot be doubted. The follm<~ing statement by Gerald Percy , 
the r esident dire c tor in Afr ica for the London-based firm , 
Lohnro, Ltd., indicates this probl e m clearly. 
The prosperity of the developed na t ions depends in 
the long run on the devel opment of the underdeveloped 
nations .... It is a very shortsighted po licy to let the 
rich get richer whi l e the poor get poorer . After a ll, 
these new countries a r e both sources of raw materials 
and potential markets . If they go communis t , we shall 
l ose both the ma terials a nd the markets . 23 
However, a pressure-cooked form of indus trializa·L:ion 
can r esult from the decision of l eaders to focus on economic 
growth, especiaLLy 1,.;rhen this is fed by the outreach ot the 
Cold War str uggl e . The p revious quote h as sugges ted that the 
Cold 'lla.r s t rugr,(Le is r eal . 'rh<:: reality of corruni trnent to 
economic growth i s a ttested b y Mikio Surniya . 11 All the young 
countri es of As ia and Africa emharked on programs of economi c 
growth afte:t: ffiror ld War IJ.7. Their common goal is indu~;·-
traili zation. u24 Ye t can one say t .hat moderni zation i s s imp l y 
t.~conomic growth, especially :Lndustrialization?25 
23. Quoted in ~~w0week , January 20 , 1970, p . 73. 
24. Mikio Surniya, "Social and Poli t i cal Factors i n 
Developing Soc i et i es , " in Denys Munby , (ed.), Economic 
Grm~~~--in · vl~..!:d Perspe c:_:!:~.Y.~ (New York: Associatlo-nPress , 
1966) , p . 88 . 
25. c f . Moore , op . c i t., p. 91 . "It is reasonably 
proper , al1.:hou gh conve n i:Tonal, the r efore , to consider 
modernization in t e rms o f economic growth . In fact , we may 
pursue t.he convention and speak of the process as _i-_~9.-~?.:­
trialization . " 
It seems possible to make t.his one-to·-one correlation only 
if the social costs atte nda nt upon economic_ growth are 
clearly known and self-consciously accep·ted by t he people 
\•Tho have t.o pay such cos'cs. For i.nstance 1 economic 
growth requires a great deal of discipline and commit.me nt 
by individuals i n order to increase ce.pital. 'T'here must 
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be a willingness to forfeit present rewards in anticipation 
tha·t at !Wrne point in t.he futur e the p :cesent emphasis on the 
acquisition of material goods for individuals and for their 
society will improve the economic situation f;o that more 
than the minimal r equirements for surviva l will be provided . 
This cost should be understood and accepted broadly t hrough -
out any pc:.~.rt.icular moderni zing country. 
'rhe focus o n economics is due in part at least to 
the allure and excitement that has been associated with the 
burgeoning economic growth and industrialization of the West 
in the past t:wo hundred years. The achievements in this area 
have been highly visible 1 patently utilitarian and easily 
controlled - or so it would appear, especially since the 
advent of Keynsean economics in the 1930 1 s . Thus th& realm 
of economics has no doubt appeared ~s something manageable . 
Furthermore , the r e alm of economics has deillt with the pay-
ment and/or non-payment of bills, providing a rough measure 
of survival for individuals and groups of any kind, especially 
governme nts . It is probably not surprising 1 then, that as 
Nettl and Robertson have pointed out, "the nineteenth 
a nd twentieth centuries saw the development of economics 
and economists to a position. of excessive influence in 
policy. 11 'rhey wen t: on t.o indicate tha t g rowth models 
have evo lved under the influence of economists, b ased 
rt almost exclusive] y oH ·t he West-.En:r.opcan and North American 
experience . t: 2 6 
A real danger appears to be involved here, for 
t'.!conomic g ror,.Tth and industrialization can b ecom8 an e:r:.~· 
I f this happens, tho interaction b etween industrial-tech-
nological change and the c hange of social institutions 
'ni<;ht be J.ost. 'l'he latter could be pre-empte d , l ead.ii11j i: o 
a s ituatio~ where the f ul f ilme nt of expec tations created by 
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·::he ~~EJ2.~!-.. ~!d:_ grea tt·~r range o f c hoices available lag3 because 
social and poli t .i c3.l institutions d o not change. Mauricio 
Lopez graphically s t ates the reality of this da~ger in the 
Latin American context . 
~he central probl em of Latin America is the radical 
transfo rmation of its social patterns and institutions 
and its way of life. A rea l. poli tical and social up-
grading of the mas s es must be effect.ed , for they are 
tired of livin g a marginal existenc e ; they know, or at 
least intuitively fe e l, that technica l advances have 
been attained that would give them acc es s to material 
welfare and cul tur al life and they are driven by a 
harsh r evolutionary determination to achieve these ends . 27 
2 6 . Nettl and Robertson , op. ~it_..:_, p. 30 . 
2 7 . Mauricio Lopez , "'l'he Poli t i cal Dynamics of Latin 
Amer i can Society Today ," in Matthews , (e d .) , o p .. ~ ~i; t._ , p . 1 5 7 . 
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An English economist, Charle s Elliott, agrees with Lopez . 
One may ask .. . whether economic g rowth and economic 
dev elopment is not becoming a ne\v Golden Calf •... One 
detects ... in the underdev~loped countries an i ncreasing 
emphas is on t he ro l e of e conomic growth, per se . In other 
words , t he r e i s a danger that economic grcv:.vth:- d.ef ined 
here as the rate of g r owth in r eal income per head , is 
becoming incr easingly regarded as the end of economic 
activity . By makin g · the rate of grmvtnof i n come per 
head a f e tish or talisman , we are in danger of making 
it also the ultimate criterion by which ev e r ything e l se 
is judge d . 28 
There are, then , other factors to be t a ken ir to 
account which are at l eas t as critical for moder nization a s 
economic growth and industrialization . These a re best 
described as the human factors of modernization . It is too 
easy to say tha t economic gr mvt.h and indust:rialization 
automa·tically lead to progJ:ess in ~~l.!~~.E- t:E~r ms . To i.n ·troduce 
the concept of t .he human i s to shift the focus of study from 
that t.;hich basically c a n be quan t j_fied and analyzed as 
stastical data to the qual_i ty of the change that ·t-akes 
place. The attempt to put undue emphasis on econ01nic growth 
and industrialization may suggest. pr:oblems in West .ern se l f -
understanding - a too facile equation of these with modernity . 
Nettl and Robertson state this point cle arly. 
28 . Charles Elliott, ~Ethical I ssues i n the Dynamics 
of Economic Deve lopme nt.," in Denys Munby, (ed.) , op. cit. 1 
p. 338 . cL Hans Horgentha u, "A Politi cal Theo r y--of Fore ign 
Aid," 'rhe American Pol.i t.ical Science Review, (June 1 19 6 2 ) , 
p. 304:-"we are iricl.ined.·-·to--assu.me- t hat the urge nt desire to 
improve one's lot by means of modern technology and indus try 
is a wel l-nigh unive r sal tre nd i.n Asi.a , Africa and Latin 
Amer i ca . Ac tually, however , this t r e nd is universal o n ly in 
the s~:mse t .hat virtually a ll develop ing nation s · want to appear 
'J.'he no·t.ion of industrializa-tion should b e firmly 
divorced from any conception of p rogress i n a p r e -
secriptive s e n s e, and more particularly should be 
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divorce d fro m any automatic a s sociation wi t h the conce pt 
of rnoderni t.y a s s uch. . • . 'rhe coincidence o f industria li-
zation and mo d e rnity is a nine t eenth c e ntury f act a nd in 
the main a nin e t.eenth century no tio n .... Even though so-
calle d deve lopi.ng countrie s still tend to view i n d u s triali-
zation as a maj o r priority , they d o s o i n a diffe r ent 
way from Wes tern capitalist coun tries i n the n ine tee nth 
and early t wentieth c e ntur ies . For them it is o bvio usly 
much mor e of an induce d process and frequc~ntly as much 
of a means to an end as an end unto itself. 29 
The point mentioned above by Nettl and Robertson - that 
for non-·Western count.ries indust:rial i zat.ion is an "induced 
process" - i.s we ll t aken . However, i'c is s ·till an open 
question whether or not developing count ries will be able 
to avoid seeking industrialization as an end in itself. Yet 
there have been enc ouraging signs. There ha s been an inc~ea-
si.ng anwi.U.:Lnsrne ss on the part of non- Wes ·tern countries to b e 
sim~1ly fa c s.i.milies of the mode rn t.Vestern nations, adoptin g 
~n. !?.lac the apparatus and organization o .f technology and 
indus -t rialization and. the accompanying social and political 
ins1.: i tutions. 
While the c onuni t.ment of the developing nati ons of 
as having a chieved ind u s trialization and a r e will i ng to t a ke 
the necessary me asures to achie ve it. For many of the under·-
developed nations, the steel mill, t he highway, the airline , 
the mode r n weap ons , p e r form a function that is not primarily 
economic or military b ut psychological and political . They 
are sought as the out.ward sh<:?w of modernity and power . " 
29 . Nettl and Rober tson, ~.F....:. ~it., pp. 39-40. 
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Asia, Afr ica a nd Latin America to economic growth has been 
real,30 for many if not al l of th~ l eade r s of the develop ing 
countries there is a primary matter, the political question 
of the dignity of man as man. 
The Africa!!. and Asian leaders [Jj.t the Bandunq Con-
ference of 19~ , r e versed the f\Test.ern orde r of p r i-
orities and introdu c e d a new concept of the guarantee 
of sovereignty that could, in general, be applied in 
all countries under colonial rule. In reply to the 
argument that a certain standard of living and a c e rtain 
degree of economic d e velopment are necessa r y before 
independence can really b e achieved , they insisted on 
the primacy of the political question - the dignity of 
man as man. . . . 'i'his attitude is fund a ment.al. It. governs 
all the subsequent stages of .libera·tion from colonialism 
and ernbodies in itself the anti -colonial revolution, for 
now the African leader~ see the p robl e ms of the nation 
in te1~s of political rather than economic terms ... . 
Po) i.tics first, and economic questions second. 'f'his is 
the irrever sib le sequence . 3l 
There appears, then to be a dual process u nde rwa y -
on t he o ne hand, economi c growth and industrialization; o n 
the other, a focus on the dignity of man through the ~ce-
shapinN of politic~l institutions These proc esses are not 
mutuallv exclusive. R~ther, it seems to be a ma~ter of where, 
at a given historical time, the emphasis falls. One th ing 
clear is that a very complex process is unden;ay i.n the non-
Western counties of this world, a process similar to, 
althouqh hardly a facsimile of the process tha t has been 
30. Net·tl and Robertson, op. ,<;=,it...:_, pp. 15-16, 20. 
31. Richard Andriamanja to, "Nation-Building in a 
Pos·t·-Co1onial "tvorl d ," in Hatt.hews, (ed. ), op . . cit. , n . 134. 
Neverthe less David Apt er, The Poli t.ics of.M o de-i.nTzat.ion, 
(Chicago; 'l'he Uni v e rsi ·ty Press ,--1966),-p,-·...,.i~-p o ints-ou t that 
"industrialization will be a symbolic objective . " 
evident in the \'lest for two to three hundred years . In 
the proce ss the r e i s upheaval. 
~'/hen economic growth takes p l ace in a society , the 
changing s ocio-economic inst.H:uti ons com<~ i.nto con f l icl 
\\•i th tradit ional values . Those nations \vhich have been 
abl e to acquire a n e\v system of values sui·table to t..he 
ne-\-.r economic s i tuation have been successful in socio-
economic development. Thus , the tradit ional values, 
particularly t hose related to economic life , are being 
l ost in the developing societies. However, it must b e 
remembered that t.he collapse of an old value system 
does not always produc e a new set of values .. .. A 
developing country must have a v a l ue s ystem \vhich can 
be accepted by i ·t s members as a fundamental consen sus 
if it i s t o develop as an integral society . 32 
Modernization , then , seems to entail mor e t h an economic 
growth and indus t r ial i zati on , b ut. ·t he conc.;ept. st.:ill needs 
further clarification. This i nvolves looking at t he 
diffe rence between t:rad i t ional and moc) er.n soci e t:i.es . 
TRADI'l' ION AND MODERN.I'l'Y 
"Tradition and modernity are abstractions , 11 said 
C.E. Black .. 33 Yet the p receding section indicates a very 
real conflict beb1een 11 t.radi·tion" and rc moder n i ty. 11 'I'he 
conflict emerges because of t.he a ttention given to e c.::>nmn.Lc 
developme nt and i ndustria lization . 
One of t he biggest problems faced by th<:: developing 
nations today i s the pov e rty of the mass of people . . . . 
It is related to the changing v alue system in these 
societies . . . . In the t raditional society v7here t he 
money economy was not extens ive, presti gr.-~ in t he com-
munity was not measured by simple economic criter ia . 
Therefore, poverty was not considered as a big problem . 
3 2 . Sumiya, op ... ~it ., p . 96 . 
3 3 . Black, ~.P-=~ ~i !.:_., p . 54 . 
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The fac ·t t.hat economic deve lopment has become the 
primary goal in developing countries has a r e v o l u -
tionary. si g nifica n ce in that the socia l evaluat ion 
of p eople · is now b ased on economic crite r i a and 
poverty has become conspicuous . 34 
Obviously t_here are differences between traditio nal and 
modern societie s. Perhaps they a re best. summed up in t h e 
changes that take place when a society makes the transition 
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from a rural-agricultural to an urban-industrial way of life . 
For this transition to take place, the emergence of c ertai n 
psychological and intellectual attitudes in a significant 
proportion of the popul a tion of a given coun·try is necessary . 
However, there is no conse nsus of opinion among social 
s cient.i~Jts as to ·the precise role values and a t .ti tudes have 
in t-_he process o f modernization. If i.t is poss i b l e to talk 
o f schcol s of o p.i.nion, t:here a re two on this issue. 
The one sch ool assumes that v a lue and attitudinal 
changes are prerequisites for the changes that will bring 
.into being a modern society, with approp riat e political 
and economic systems. The other denies the role of value 
and attitudinal changes as prerequisites to modernizat i on, 
suggesting, rather, that the changing of values, atti tudes 
and behavior will be produced by changes in economi c 
and political systems. Thus opportunities for and incentives 
to change are provided . These two views are outlin€~d by 
J4 . Sum.i.ya , .?J:?..:. ~-~ t..:J p. 99. 
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Myron Weiner in the introduction to the book he edits , 
While the precise role of value and attitudinal 
change in the process of modernization is unce rtain, .it 
appears tha t the transi U.on from a t:raditional to a modern 
socie ty does involve s uch change . Perhaps this i s bes t 
expres sed in the difference betwee n a "s acr a l" and a 
"secular" society. In the former, the basic att itude i s 
one in which man accepts his natural and soc i a l environ-· 
ment as a "given." This order is divinely sanctioned. Man 
is not responsible fo r hi s n atural or social condition . 
Therefore, this env ironmen·t is g iven; it must not be 
tampered c;\• i th. Chan ge of the g·iven orde:r: is not t he r e spon-· 
sibili ty of man , :Cut r a Jcher. st.eros from the acti vity o :E the 
divinity who has created this order. As illustrated above , 
in Section r,36 this is not to s a y that there is a complete 
absence of change or movement in traditional societies , for 
even ·the most cursory r eading of history make s i t . abundant:ly 
clear that there has been r emarkabl e innovation a nd c hange 
as man has grappled \vi th the probl ems of survival . 
The basic p o int to be made , however, is tha t in a 
traditional socie ty man seldom c onceives of himself as the 
35. Myron We ine r, Mode rnizat i on : The Dynamics o f 
Grm,Tth , {New York: Da s ic Books , Inc ., 1966T~--pp . -y-::.rcr:--
This ma tt~;:~r will be pursue d f urthe r in Chap t e r 3 . 
36. See Above , pp . 5-10 . 
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initiator of innovation a nd change . In contrast , out of a 
matrix of event s l' .. n Mestern E b · · · th 'd vv _ .!.Urope eg111n1!1.g .1.n ... e m.1. -· 
fifteenth century there has emerged an a ttitude of de-
sacraliza t.ion which appears fundamental t.o the process 
of modernization . 'I'hi s has resulted in an i mmense growth 
in man ' s knowledge of himself and of hi.s envi.r o:1ment . 
When linked with the development of the " scientif i c method " 
of study and investigation , t.his attitude has enabled man t .o 
recognize that it is possible to seek fo r and generally find 
a rational expl anation for hi s natural and social e nvironment. 
In this process, society has bE!en "de-sa.craU.zed. n No longer 
does man seek an explanation for his being and conduct in an 
external divinity . Rather, man has developed a sense of his 
O\vn responsi.bili ty for shaping his e nvironme nt for t.he pur-
poses he devises . There has been as Samuel P . Hunting t on put 
it , "a rejection of external restraints upon men , the 
Promethean liberation of man from control by gods , fate and 
destiny in a shift from acceptance to activism."37 Change , 
then has become a conscious, integral part of man's existence. 
37. Samue l P . Huntington , "Political Modernization: 
America vs . Europe ," in \·Jorld Politics, (April , 1966) , p. 383 . 
cf. Lucien Pye in J- . Roland Penriock ,ted . ) , op . cit ., p . 15 . 
"We cannot d\vell here on the content of worldculture; it. is 
sufficient to observe that it does have a degree of inne r 
coherence, a nd it is generally recognized as being the essence 
of modern life. It is based upon a secular rather than a 
sacred view o f human r elation s , a rational outlook, and 
acceptance of the substance and the spirit of the scient.if ic 
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During most. of human history, men have assumed 
that events were ordered by cosmological forces be-
yond human control. In s uch a cultura l worJ.d , moral 
obligation me ant ·conformity to a sacred tradi t.ion or 
obedience to natural laws. The thought that man might 
shape and re-shape his world marks a change in cultural 
clima te whi c h has emerged gradually in t.h8 West:ern world. 
Although the idea o f man the maker has deep roots i n the 
Western tradition, its prominence as a social philosophy 
is much more evident in recent c:enturies. Clearly techno-
logica l mastery has give n credence to t.b is pe1~spective 
on history.38 
With this basic shift in attention f rom acceptance to 
activism there comes an acceleration of change and the 
development of ne\v institutions. 'l'here is in t .he "l.vords of 
Karl Deutsch , a 11 social mobiliza·tion." Instead of ·the frag-
mentation of a traditional society , where people are 
restricted ·to community by kinship and such communi t:ies are 
isolated from each other and from a central authority , the 
members of a society are mobilized t o par-ticipate in t.be 
social, economic and political functions of the ~hc_:_le 
society .39 Thus Deutsch defines modernization as "the process 
in which major clusters of old social, economic and psycho·· 
logical commitments are eroded and broken and people become 
approach, a vigorous application of an expanding technology, 
an industrialized organization of production, and a general l y 
humanistic and popularist:ic set of values for political life . 11 
38. Gibson Winter, Elements of a Social Ethics, (New 
York: Macmillan Co. , 1968 ) -;--p--:-254-.--
39. See Samuel P. Huntington, "Political Development 
and Political Decay," in Wo~ld Politics, (April, 1.965 ), p. 388 . 
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available for new pattern!:-:: of socializa1:ion and behaviour ."40 
Ho\-Jever, \vhile this defines well the process of modernization, 
no clue i s given to indicate how this process is initiated. 
For, given the at.ti tudes and social commi t .ments of a tradi -
tional society and the genera~ resistance of vested interests 
to social change, it appears that the traditional sources of 
pmver probably need a considerable nudge - or even removal 
before the transition begins . While this may be a weakness 
i .n Deutsch's defi11iti.on o f modernization , there is no problem 
\'li.th the present vJOrk, fo r moderni7.ation, seen in a global 
context, has with few exceptions already begun, if only as 
a defensive response to the intrusion of the nations of the 
~\lest . 
One further comment needs to be made before setting 
out some of ·t he sp~3cific factors that: emerge as a society 
moderni zes . The brief sketch above of the difference between 
a traditional and a modern society suggests that the tran -
si ·tion from one to the other i nvolves a sharp discontinuit.y . 
This may not always be the case, especially if one understands 
and accepts a distinction Myron Weiner makes - the distinction 
between tradition and tradi tionalisrn . "Tra.di t ionali[;m 
glorifies past beliefs and practices a.s immutable. '£r adi-
tionalists see tradition as static." 'rhis is an important 
40. Karl Deutsch, 11 Social .Mobilization and Political 
Development," in American Political Science Revi evJ , (Se ptember, 
1961) 1 pp . 494-49"5-. -------------·----~----
41. Myron Weiner, (ed .), ~.P-~. ci~--' p . 7. 
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dist.inct.ion and l eads to at least tvio conclusions. First , 
!£aditionalism can become an ideological attachment to the 
past, that will oppose any change of forrner bP.haviour . Such 
an attitude is hostile to innovation and there fore inimical 
to modernization. With this attitude prevalent in a society 
the possibility of conflict in the process of modernizc>,tion 
is greatly enhanced. Second, ~r~di~i~~ may be able to shape 
the process of modernizat:.ion thus ave.rting the simple 
adoption of Western institt:rtions and behaviour. Perhaps this 
is a source of hope that the developing nat.ions will not. 
become mere facsimiles of the ~vest. Perhaps the traditions 
of particular groups or nations will be abl e to e xist in 
crea·tivr:: tension with the drives to modernize. This will not 
be an easy task, but would make the modernizing process less 
complica.t.eC. than wo uld an attitude of rigid traditionalism. 
The new nations know that unless they modernize and 
industrialize rap i dly , they will not solve their internal 
and external probl ems , and their independence will be 
only a facade. But they hope, at the same time, to 
preserve that which they feel to be of abiding value in 
their basically pre-modern and pre-industrial cul ture. 
This dual urge - for rapid modernization and industriali-
zation - linked with nostalgia for the past, may be a 
transient state of mind in the growth of newly emancipated 
nations, which will one day discover that modernization 
and industrialization are unde~nining every pre - modern 
and pre-industrial culture.42 
Some of the aspects of a modernizing society that may shape -
or be shaped by - the traditions of particular countries are 
considered next. 
42. Sirna.tupang, OP....:., 5::.~.!-~.' Po ] 73. 
(1) Most importantly, modernization is the self ·-
conscious awareness that change need not be accidental and 
undirected. This awareness is manifes ted in the leaders 6f 
these countries and in a g rowing proportion of the popu-
l ation. Self-conscious awareness involves an ability to 
adapt, both intellectually and technologically to achieve 
goals. Thus increasingly through the population of a 
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country there will spread the understanding that individuals 
are no longer passive agents, s ubject to outs ide forces , but 
are increasingly free to act and usc t heir potential. There-
fore it is possible to direct the process of modernization 
towards particular goals, especial l y the improve ment of the 
quality of huma n life. Development can be planned. Thj.s is 
important for , as David Apter has said , "unplanned development. 
results in inequalities .u 43 
(2) Self-conscious awareness involves an orientation to 
the future . This appe ars to be a d e finite ma rk of a 
modernizing society , in contrast to a traditional society . 
The fact that goals, long or s hort. term t are adop·t.ed a nd the 
neces sar y aspects of the society are organized to fulfil 
these goals indicates a cha nged sense of time t hat makes 
possible thii f uture orientation. Hence , change is possible 
on a systematically organized rather than an ad hoc basi s .44 . -- - ·-
43. See l\.pter , 9k:... ci_~.:.. ' pp. 9-11, 13 . 
44 . Winter, QP..:.. .?.2:!.:.' pp . 2 2 -·23. 
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(3} A modernizing society is one which undeFgoes 
constan·t innovation and change without disintegrating. 1'his 
capacity becomes apparent in all sectors of the society . For 
example, economic deve lopment is a constant proce ss of 
innovation and adaptation; the political sphere must be 
able ·to respond to innova tion., especially, the stil!lu.lus 
that comes from the increasing expectations of thG people; 
and social customs must be able to withstand change . It would, 
for example, be interesting to examine the effect of the 
airplane and the transistor radio on the people of New Guinea. 
(4} A modernizing society is one which through 
increasing education and training of i ·ts people provides the. 
knm.Jle~J.g(:! and t .be. :3kills necessa:t:y for survival in a t.echno-
logically advancec world. 
(5} A modernizing society i s one in vihi ch there is 
an increasing commitment of the populace t o ·the ce.ntral 
authority. As a corollary, commentators on the political 
aspects of modernization stat.e that a.. modern society is one 
which has "open channels of political communication. 11 'rhus, 
groups can generally assert themselves within the legitimate 
political frarne\vork. A problem occurs when, for wh atever 
reason, a gro11p cannot in reality - or even perceives that 
• 
it cannot - be heard in political process. A modern societ.y , 
then, is one able to keep the political structure open for 
all grou.ps ·in t.he societ:y.~5 Wheth.er this involves a 
f0rm of democracy is an open. questjon, altho~gh a commen-
tator such as David Ap ter has stated quite explicitly t hat 
democracy will be the result of modernization.46Feierabend, 
(~~!:.:_ al._._), has presented a good sununary of the character-
istics of modernization tnentioned above. 
Modernity itself denotes a very specific mode of 
cul t .ure and social organization . It. includes the 
aspirations and the c apacity in a society to produce 
and consume a wide range a nd quantity of goods and 
services. It includes high deve lopme nt in science , 
technology and education. In includes , moreover, a 
secular culture, new structures of social organization 
and more s pecialized and differentiated part icipation , 
new sets of aspirations, attitudes and i deo logies . 
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Mode:rn aff lent. nations \.-Ti th their complex economic, 
political and social sys ·t ems se:cve best as modelr~ for: 
modernity to na·tions emerging from traditional society . 4 7 
~"'h ile such cha.ract.eris t.ics of mode.r.ni zing society are clear, 
t.hE:):'e is a need fer cont . .inuing research to clarify both the 
con(:ep·t of moderr:ization and t.he effects of this process in 
specific countries. The final section of this chapter 
suggests some areas for f urther research. 
·--~~--.~-~ 
45. Henry Bienen, Violence and Social Change, 
(Chicago; 'l'he Adlai Stevenson Institute of- In ternatic.H1 <:"1.1 
Affairs , The Universi ·ty of Chicago Press, 1968), p. "?.4 . 
46. David Apter, op. cit. , p . 38. "One widespread 
assumption ought to be made-·expTfci·t at the beginning , since 
it is held by many of those who study modernizing nat ions. 
The implicit assumptions and values underlying the liber -
tarian model will continue to exist in all the other systems 
after · they h ave succeeded in building some kind of unity, in 
developing the material standards of the society , and pro -
viding a sense of ide ntity and wortn for individuals. If 
this is correct, then t he long term prognosis for democracy 
is hopeful." 
47. E'eiera.be nd, (et . • al.:..), op. 9.2:!...:_, p. 646. 
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AREAS FOR RESEAHCH 
Moderization has been examined as a significant 
aspect of social change. Among the non-~-vestern countries of 
Africa, As i a a nd Latin America , the re i s a n a lmost universal 
concern with modernization - whether this be to adopt the 
form of modernization or to become a truly modern society . 
In order t o understand the substance of a mode rn societ y, 
attention has been g i ven to the difference between economic 
growth and industrialization ~n~ moderni za·t.:ion . 'l'his led to 
an examination of the d i fferen ce between traditional and 
modern societies , with the statement of a definition of 
modernization. Finally, some aspects of a modernizing soc i ety 
were pointed out . 
It appears that moderni~ation i s a highly comple x 
concept.4 8 The general characteristics noted above need t o be 
tested by research in spt~cific country (ies ). For t he present 
some aspects to be emph as i zed in fur·ther research that seem 
s ignificant include the fo llowing. 
-----·---------
48. However , some wri t ers give a f ar less compli-
cat ed definition o f mode rnization . cf. Marion Levy , 
r•J.oderniza t ion and the Structure o f Societies: A Se ttin~- fO£ 
International Aff a i r s , (Prince ton , 1'-iew Jersey: Princeton 
University Pre ss , i 96 6) r pp . 10-11. " I use a definition of 
modernization that focu s ses on the sources of pow~r and the 
na·ture of the tools used by ·the me mbers of a given socie t y .... 
A society will be conside red more or less modernized to the 
extent t.hat its members use inanimate sources o f pm-1er and/ 
or tool s to multi p l y the effect s o f the i r efforts . Neithe r 
of these elements i s e i t he r totally abs e nt from . or exclu-
sively p r esent i n any society ." Th i s c learly limits 
modcrni zat:ion to tec;n:--.ol.ogical change. 
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(1) Due to the complexi ty of moderni.zation, any 
research mus t f irs t d e lineate c learly the units to be studied 
and analyzed and the perspective from which they are t o be 
studied. This would mean, in part, s tating whethe r the 
focus is to be on internal or ext e rnal fa ctors of moderni-
zation. One must stat.e precisely what is to be examined , 
the manner in l;•lhich the chanqe t .aking pla.ce :Ls to be me asured, 
and the wa y the change is to be evaluated. 
(2} One must ask, are the "modern affluent. na·tions" 
of the West the "best model s for modernity" avail able for 
modernizing nations t .o emul ate? Furthermor e , what do we mean 
by models? Does moving ·towards a model mean that the re i s a 
static "end-productl' f o r a l l countries in'\rolvecl in this 
process? I n other word s , is moderniza1:ion really an homo-
genising p roce ss \·ihich t e nds to make all societ ies a like? 
If this is the case, it is cle ar tha t non-Western countr ies 
will have to move further than the Western n ations .49 
(3) There is a measure of selectivity in >che proce ss 
of modernization. · Therefore any further study of moderrd.·-
zation, especially of a particular country, must come to 
terms with the distinction ma.de by David Apter, "The be-
havioural approach deal s 'l.vi th Hhich choices are made by 
49. See Nettl and Rober ·t son, .C2E.:.. cit., p. 33. 
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individuals or . groups and ~&: the structural approach 
delineate s what choices are possible.••so Apter's behavioural 
approach p o int:s to the n eed for concern \vith values and 
priorities as a bas is f or selecting b e tween available options. 
For the asstooption in makin g choices is that one alte r native 
is, or appears to be, be,t ter t:han another. On what basis a r e 
such choices made? This i s a question with which social 
ethics should be conerned. 
(4) The concept of modernization has b een d iscussed 
very broadly a nd involves the whole spectrum of insti tutional 
organizat ion and activity - social, political and economic. 
Of t .hese a s pect.s social development is probably t:he most. 
crucial. Economic and poJ.iti cal g rowth would need t o improve 
i:he q1..~ l:i._!x_ of the 1 ife, r e lationships and possibil .i ties for 
all rr·te;~·bers of a s )ciet1' . 'rherefore , one aspect of mc'Je r n i-
zation that would have to be studied further i s social 
de~elopment. Charles Elliott stresses this. 
'l'here are here tT.-10 problems: fi r st , the definition 
of a norm of development , that is, a definition of a 
pattern of develop ment in which the g r owth of soc ial 
indices is commensurate with the economic g r owth i and, 
second , the construction of an index of s ocial ,.1 
development.=> 
Again , soc ial e thics should be concerned with analyzing 
s o cial d eve lopment. and the const.ruction of an index of 
social development as a criterion , however ten tative, for 
evaluating the change that does take place. 
SO. Apter, ~._ _c:i_~._, p. 23 . 
51. Elliott, op._ ci!:.:_, p. 341. 
Modernization has emerged, at leas t for the present 
writer, as a concept that is not fixed. Rather, there is a 
constantly evolving understanding of what moder nization 
involves. There should be a two-way traffic in wor k ing out 
the process as the non-Western countries are influenced by 
the organization, institutions and values of the West - and 
the Western nations in turn are influe nced and changed . 
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Two factors have been noted as significant for all who are 
engaged in this process. First, how and on what basis are 
the choices that are increasingly available to be made? 
Second, how and on what basis is the ~~alitz of change to be 
evaluated? For if there is no improvement in the quali~y 
of life for people, then different changes should be made. 
'r hese are areas in vib.ich social ethi c ~; should be involved . 
The next chapter will discuss how and in what way social 
ethics has been and might be a significant factor in the 
process of modernization. 
Chapter 3 
JViODERNIZA'fiON AND THE QUALITY OF LIFE: 
AN ETHICAL PERSPECTIVE 
'l'HE ETHICAL TASK 
As indicate~ in the previous chapter , there appear s 
to be a positive relationship between ethics a nd moderni-
zat ion . The late Prime Minister of India , Pandit Nehru 
has made explicit refere nce to this relationship . 
I have changed. The emphas is on the ethical and the 
spiri.tual so lution i s not unconsci.ous. It i s deliberate, 
quite deliberate. ~here a r e good r easons for it . Fir st 
of all, a part f:;::·om material dev e lopment that i s impera·· 
t.ive I beli. t::ve that. thE-~ human rnind i s hungr y for sornei.:h ing 
de:epe:r. in t.e r ms of moral and spir i t.ual development;, 
~·Ji thout ·,.rhi ch al l the material advantages may no·t "be 
~vo r-trnih :L l e . . . . 
The proble~ is that once a persons ' physical wants 
are satisfied - that is, he ' s got enough money, emplcy-
rnent, a horne and other essentials - then he ceases to 
h ave a sur e function of life. 
There must be a new a pproach, a modern a pproach, a 
moral and ethical approach. I really do not know how t.o 
put it, but something of that nature . Ot herwise t he r e is 
no solution to this riddle . The whole thing de gener ates 
into pov1er rivalr:i.es which beset t he development of 
our scient i fi c a~d technological age. And thi s , in my 
opin ion, i s ·t:he c:cux of the whole matter . 1 
1. These words of Mr. Nehru are from M. M. Thomas, 
!'Nehru ' s Secularism - An Interpretation," Re ligion and 
Society, (!11arch , 1 9 62), pp . 10 -·11, quoted byi~err1·arcr-­
Eugene Meland , 'l.'he SecurJ.ar isation of t1odern Cultures, 
(New York: oxfordUniversiCy Pr ess, l ~f66T-,--pp:--rx::rJ. 
Original not available. 
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While there i s little indicat.ion tha·t Neh:cu had given any 
at.tenU.on to wha ·t an "ethical approach" might. consist of, 
he does raise a fundamental q uestion r egarding modernization, 
namely r vlhat is the q~1_~lity of human existence that will 
c-)merge a nd is emerging from this proct~s s "? Thus one legi ti-
mate area of concern for e thics is the investigation and 
expl icaU.on of t.he quali t:x of human ex:i s t:ence. 
An additional area of concern for ethics is the 
evaluating of choices. This has been noted by Talcott 
Parsonr~ . 
Where there are a l t ernative opportunities for 
gratification in a present s ituat ion and alternatives 
-::1ist:~:ibut.ed among pr esent and e.xpected s ituations, the 
actor must have some mean s of deciding which of the 
c\lt er:natives en· combinations o f alternatives he should 
f ollow. Th~ process of deci d ing among alternatives and 
of assessing t hem in the light of their ramified 
conseque n Cf-)S is called evaluation. 2 
Again, \•7hile the process of modernization does seem to 
increase the range and number of alternatives available to 
individuals and groups, it is still necessary to determine 
the b-asis fo:r an e valuation of alternative cours es to be 
taken . Ethics must deal with this question. A f urther de-
lineaGion n~eds ·to be made in order. i:~o clarify the ethical 
task , a discussion of thE~ relationship b e tween et.hics and 
moral s . 
Although the two words - ethics and morals - have a 
simiJ. ar etymological origin , in practice they are nov1 u sed 
2. Parsons and Shil s , (ed . ) , ~.:- cit . .:. ' p. 11. 
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quite diffe:cently. Morals and morality are t.he working rules 
of society which prescribe proper behaviour for particular 
individuals or groups. Such rules may have the official 
sa.nction of law or may merely have th'e informal sanc·tion of 
group pressure and coercion. In either case, these rules 
apply to the day-to--day activity of human relationships. 
Yet morals a re not static. In fact, changes in conditions 
or relationships can precipitate a change i n morality. A 
good example of this process presently underway in the 
United States, an example of continuing modernization, is 
the ferment of research, comment, opinion and propaganda 
focussed upon "the Pill" as a method of birth control. Yet 
!~ore t !'lan birth. control i ~:~ involved. For t he "Pi J.l" i s 
preci.pi. tat..:ing cha.lh_:;es in the rnorcd.s -· the rules of sexual 
behav~;.our. What the end result will be is noi: clear, but 
certainly the whole notion of sexuali t.y and ·the d ifferentiat.i on 
of male-·female roles is in flux and so, therefore, is sexual 
morali·ty. 
One must ask the further question: is the proces s of 
chanqing morals, sexual morals :i.n t:he case d. ·ted, simply an 
~d. ho~ r esponse to a changed s ituation? At this point the 
distinction between e thics and morals becomes critical. 
Ethics provides ·the criteria for moral choice . How other:-
\'Jise are the possible changes on sexual morals to be 
evaluated? Eva luation imp lies some criterion or standard 
against which something can be measured or judged. A 
decision is made that one person or act or thing is better, 
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wiser, or more just t:han . anot.her. Ethics attempts · to 
explore and state sys tema tical l y ·the cri·teria or- standards 
for moral j udgement. In fact , ethics prov ides c r iteria fo r 
not on ly morals but. f ox: the vlhole complex scope of al l 
human actions.3 
A further point needs t o be stressed. Ethi cs can be 
personal or social. The former is concern ed with individual 
roles and choices. The latter, soc i a l ethics, has to be 
grounded in an understanding of the rol e of_ groups and 
structu res. 
The task of Christian social ethics r then, with 
which this work is concerned, i s to analyse and systema-
tically st.ate a ll the f actors in human ac·t.ions which 
involve making evaluations of any type, including an 
evaluation of q uality and choice. As mentioned above , a 
very broad perspective is required. Rollo May has suggested 
something of this broad perspective. 
Ethics arises from man's abili t:y to t:ranscend the 
immediate, c oncre te situation and to view his acts in 
the light of the long-run welfare or destruct.i.on of 
himself and the comrnunity. 4 
May i mp lies that t.he ethicist must consider what miqht be . _4 .... ~--
Such a consideration may, hm'-lever, r epresent a limi tat.ion 
3. The distinction in these t wo paragraphs is 
based on Jame s Seller s , Theol ogical Ethics, (New York: The 
Ma em ill an Co. , 19 6 6) , ch ~--c·----·- ----·-
4 . Rollo lvlay , Psychology and the Human Dilemma, 
(Princeton , New Jerscy:-15-:--van NosCrarid-toniPany-;-rn·c.:-··1967 ), 
p. 199. 
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for the task of social ethics. If one transcends the 
inunediate concrete situation, there is the da.nger of be·-
coming esoteric and possibly irrelevant. For there is the 
risk of deluding oneself into believing tha t the present 
problems will be resolved only i.n t:he fut.ure, with a.n 
abnegation of res ponsibility for one's present situation. 
To avoid such , a. a.an<:Je.r. Christian soci a l et.hics should in-
valve a firm grounding in history,S as well as the social and 
the natural sc:iences. While a part.icular individual ethicist 
may no·L possess the compe·tence for such an inclusive ra.nge of 
analyt.icaJ. skills , be must be ready and ab.le to draw upon the 
work of, or involve in t.he t:ask of analysis, t:hos~~ who do 
poss<3.s~:; such r:.k:i.l1s. 
1..-~ha.t is at issue here .is the need f or Christian 
social ethics to retain a continuing creative tension 
bet v1een t.he is and the mig}?._~ be_. T'hese represent two poles, 
nei t her of which must be al l owed to dominate . ·ro unders ·tand 
the natur e of these two poles , each will be discussed in turn. 
The Two Poles of Ethics 
Ma sao Takenaka, Professor of Chri stian Social Ethics 
a t Doshisha University, in an essay prepared for the World 
Conferenc8 on Church and Society in J uly , 1966 , addressed 
5 . cf. Regis Debray , Revolution in the Revolution?, 
(Nevi Yor k: Grove Press, Inc. , 196"7),~p-.---99:-"\vha t is -
depends upon what was, · and what will be on what is . " 
4 6 
himself to · the ·problems ·to be faced ·by countries in the 
transi t . .i.on from the t .J:."adi tional to the modern. While his 
remarks emerge f rom and spea k to the situation in Asia, 
they seem to have a wider application. Many of the so-called 
modern countries of the vlest are st:ill in trans i t i on , even 
though the remnant of the traditional society h ave generally 
disappeared and the aspects of modernity appear wel l 
established. 
Thus Takenaka stated that: 
A man who lives during a period of transition 
searches for knowledge - of the future. He realizes that 
his present e x istence is d issatisfying and ambiguous . 
He acts when he has something to hope for in t.he fu·tu re. 6 
In other \·,·ords ~ where there is a s e lf-conscious awareness of 
social change, as i n the present, the critical question , 
alluded t ·o by May, is thai~ of meaning for the future. 
What is going to happen as the change continues, even 
accelerates? It i s not hard to imag ine the question heing 
asked: "~vhere is it all going to end?" In Takenaka•s terms, 
this is the emergence of teleological concern. The concern 
is to see a telos, an end or common goal, however u ltimate 
or provisional, to\A.rards which activity can be directed. 
There are also dangers here, fo r example, o f a. gro up 
---------------·----
6. t4.asao Takenaka., "Between ·the Old and the New 
Worlds," in Egbert de Vries, (ed .), Man i n Community : 
Christian ·concern f or the Human in Chang:i'"rlg- Efoci e ty--; (New 
York: -- 1\S:s oc.ia·tion Press, 1966) ;--e8p. pp . 46 - S:f;on which 
this section is dep endent. 
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emerging with grossly exa ggerated promises of what might be 
achieved, if they h a d the powe.r! Y~tJ .·the ~.:....e los_ can give a 
vision of what a peopl e and a society might become, thereby 
providing direction fo r activity and a l so s t andards or 
principles by which the acti vity can be evaluated . 
Takenaka i s not asking for ublu.e-pr ints ," but ra·ther 
he feels that 
as we build up definite knowledge of the changing 
world, and begin to interpret and analyze the actual 
situation, \ve n eed t.o think together about the common 
provisional direction and pattern of futur e society i n 
the light of the biblical r evel ation .? 
The ~lo~, then, i s grounded in a clear understanding of the 
complex real historical world of men and in a particular 
faith stance . !~. discussion of the faith sJcance will follow . 
It is sufficient for the moment to state that the 
task of Christian social ethics f r om the per spective of the 
telos is threefold: (1) to attempt some statement, however 
general, of \vhat the ultima t e tel~~ towards which \ve move 
might o r should be, thereby providing an ideal for the 
quality of human r elationships and activity that one should 
attempt t o approximate i n the presen·t i (2) to continual l y 
reflect upon the telos as the social and historical circum-
stances change and to articulate the provisional, immediate 
goals towards which the activity of particuaJ..r groups should 
be directed. This involves an understandin g of what can be 
achieved and the wi llingness to accept the accomplishment of 
7. Ibi§~, p. 5 1 . 
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small _ goals on the way towards the ultimate- te}:o~; and 
(3) t .o use the telos, both ul Jdma.te and provis i onaJ. J a.s c:•. 
basis for articulating principles for evaluating human 
action - and to devise means to attempt to have the prin-
ciples adopted in human re lationships. This teleol ogical 
pole 1 fOCUSSing On What !!l_~gh_~ ee 1 dOC~S ~ .. llVQ.l V8 a danger Of 
remain ing at an ideal, a b stract level. At ·thi s point the 
second pole is irnport.a;,-1 t. 
rl'his second pole of e·thical analys is is more t ho -
roughly grounded in the present, in the ?_:~, than in t he 
telo~, the ~ight be. An example of this pole i s t h e type of 
ethics referred to as 11 Co ntextual 11 or "situatio nal" e t.h :i.cs. 
Generally, "situat ion 11 ethics is cont.:rash:>;d wii.:h 11 princi pled" 
or natural la\ \' e thics . An exposition of this apparent 
opposition is not germaine to t he present discussion. It J.s 
sufficient to state that a debate has been stimulated by 
the publication of t .wo books, John A. T. Robinson's !:l.on~:~ 
to God_, in 1963, and Joseph Fletcher's Si·tuat.~on_~thic~, in 
1966. Fletcher probably epitomises the most thoroughgoing 
si tuationist. In his te.cms, there are !~<?.. u n ive r sal principles 
of ethics applicable in any and all situations , except one , 
Love - agape..:. 
Christian situation ethics has onl y o ne no rm o r 
principle or law (c a ll it what you will) that is binding 
and unexceptiona ble, always good and always r ight 
regardless of circumstances. Th a t is "love" - t he agape. 
of the- summary conunandmen t. to love God and t he 
n e ighbor. 
'l'he equipme nt that. a s ituationi s t carries vJith him is t he 
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"ethical maxims of his community and its heritage. 11 'fhese 
may illuminat.e the situation and aid in decision making 1 
however, they are not binding. The situationist i s prepared 
to compromise these maxims, even set them aside 11 in t:he situ·-
ation if love seems better served by doing so. " Situation 
ethics, then , 11 is empirical, fact minded, data conscious, 
enquiring." In other words , the is_, the present_, circum~· 
scribes situation ethics.8 
There are problems with this concept. The basic 
appears to be little, if any account taken of the role of 
group s in decis ion making, especially in a process ·like 
moderni zation. Furthermore, therA appears to be no scope for 
what has been suggested as one aspect of the e thica l task -
reflection upon the telo~ and the articulation o f e nds -
ultimate and provisional or imme diate - for social groups 
as well as individuals. Nor is there opportunity to reflect 
upon the values that are involve d in inter-group relation-
ships . "Indeed," as John Bennett has said, "in the whole 
area of social ethics this method of Fletcher is likely to 
be far too simple. 11 9 
Never·theless the i mpact of "si tuatio:n" e thics has 
----------------------------
8. · Joseph Fletcher, Sit.uation Ethics , (Philade lphia:.. 
The Westminster Press, 1966), pp. 26-31~ 
9. John C. Bennett, 
The S ituation ~thics Debate, 
Pre ss,-··1 968 ) 
1 
p . 68. --
"Revie\.v ," in Harvey Cox , (ed . ), 
(Philadelph ia: The Westrninst.er 
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been profound because i~ focusses upon the reaiities of the 
present historical and social context of u~ actions of 
people. By taking the context seriously ~ ethics can cope 
Nith the ambiguities of human experience where there is 
1:arel y a clear cut "right" o r 11 Wrong" course of action. 
E·thics, then, becomes involved .i.n weighing seriously tht~ 
consequences of possible courses of action and the matter of 
It is a serious matter 
for an ethicist to recommend actions for which he is not 
directly r esponsible. 
w·hat seems to be indicated here~ then, is not two 
mutuall~r exclusive poles or approaches t .o ·the task of e thics , 
JYG.t rather as F. Ernest .. Tohnson has pointed out , two 
"inseparable parts of a complete act of e thical decision 
making . " 'l'he telos shapes the direction in which we move 
and the p:covisional, inunediate goals to be achieved. But all 
must. be based on a conunitment. to a particular context and 
as thorough an analysis of tl1at situation as can be derived 
from the skills available . 
Christian social e thics , then, seeks to analyse and 
systematicalli state the factors involved in making 
evaluations and deci sions in human activity . The e valuat ions 
10. F . Ernest J'ohnson, "Reflec tion s on Ethics and 
Economics," in Victor Obenhaus, Ethics fo r an Industrial 
Age , (New York : Harper and Row 1 Publishers 1 19 6 5) , p . 27 . 
and decisions are aimed a t achieving p rovi s ional . immed i ate 
goals. It should be clearly unde rstood t~at t he a ctual 
results of this t a sk have no inhe rent eff i c acy. I n the 
final analysis, the evaluation or decision may be ano the r 
act of human folly. For, despite the bes t of intent, t he r e 
are limitations upon one 's capacity to think and act . 
Harvey Seiffert has expressed these wel l. 
1. The finite n a ture of man l imits us. Our 
capacity and range for knowledge i s limited. Des p i ·t e 
the a ·ttention g ive n to ana l y sis o f the parti cu l ar 
situation, our range of awareness is limited. 
2. The choice s to _be made are often ambiguous. In 
a particular s ituation, t he re may b e dif fe r e n t values 
exerting cont;rad ictory cl a ims. It may be necessary to 
restr i ct one value for the sake of ano ther. This i s a 
hard choice. []he populati on-e cology a r e a i s one v-.rhe r e 
choices b e t we e n contrad icto ry value s may h ave t o be 
~d~ . 
3. Because of the interde pend e n t nat ure o f this 
world, the wr onq cho ice o f on e individua l o r g r oup c an 
limit the alternatives available.ll 
A good measure of humility, then, must a c comp any 
the work of the Christian social ethicist, for the likeli-
hood that he might be wrong in particular situations is 
very real. Perhaps it might be sufficient to hope tha t 
Christian social ethics may at least suc ceed i n rai sing t he 
questions that should be considered. "It is no deme aning 
of ethics to sugge st that it is more a matter of a s king the 
right questions than pre tending to know the answers in 
advance. Ethics has the very practical task of identifyi~g 
11. Harvey Se i f f e rt, Ethical Re sour c es f or Int er-
national Re lations, (Philadelphia: •r"f1e· V.le stm:Gi s"ter Pre~ss , 
.19 6 4T~--pJ?-:--a:.. J~o-:--
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the questions to which we ought to attend."12 
V.1e have seen that the ethical task consis ts of 
analysing and stating the factors involved in evaluation and 
decision making in human activity, and , then, hopefu l ly 
asking the right questions . •rwo furt.her considerations 
remain to be discussed. First, a s ·tatement of the faith 
stance or theological basis fo1· the u 1t..i .. lll<:l t .e telos which 
shapes the fulfilment of immediate tasts, and, second , a. 
consideration o f questions the ethi cal task raises regarding 
the process of modernization. 'ro these we now turn. 
THEOLOGY AND CHRISTIAN SOCIAI, E'l'HICS 
A commi tmen·t ·to Christian social ethics has been 
implicit in the foregoing discussion . 'fhrough n reference 
to some signif.icar.t theologica.l factors, this conuni tment 
will now be elaborated. The validity of t.he faith commitment 
to God is presupposed, wi~1out making an attempt to examine 
\>lhat is involved in t he act of having faith. For such an 
investigation is outs ide t he scope of the present work. With 
this presupposition in mind, the starting point for a 
theological basis for social ethics seems to be the Bible. 
12. Alan Geyer, The American Ethos and a New Forei gn 
Policy , (New York: Councif on Religion and Inte.rn .. ation al~Affairs, 
1969'),- p . 10. 
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~ology and the Bible 
Any approach to the Bible is fraught with dange r. 
Perhaps the greatest is that of seeing the Bib l e as a sour c e 
for rules of action that are universally applicable and 
valid simply beca use they are from the Bible. For ins t a nce, 
we read in Genesis 2:15, "The Lord God took the ma n and pu t 
him in the Garden of Eden to till it and to kee p i t . n 
(R.s.v.)l3 Roger Mehl has said of this: 
When, not without some ingenuity, we deduce the 
right to \.York and the right t .o privat.e owne r shi p fr om 
G~nesis 2:15, we make the same mistake ... of n a ive 
biblicism... f_and of trans f orming the Go spe l i nto 1~ 14 
This sort of approach to the Bible fails to t a ke into ~ccount 
the clear historical situations to which the writers of 
each book addre ssed themselves. What is said in particular 
books of the Bible about definite historic al si t uations 
cannot be transfonned into universally valid precepts or 
rules for Christian ethics . 
.. 
What, then, is the point of using t .he Bible a s a 
13. All quotations from the Bible will be f r om the 
Revised Standard Version of the Bible , copyright ed 1 946 , and 
195~by ·the Divislon o f Chris t ian :t;ducation, t he Nationa l 
Council of the Churches of Christ in the U.S. A., i nd ica t e d 
after citation of book, chapter and ver s e as R.S.V.; o r 
The New Enql ish Bi b le: Th e i.'liew •res tamen t, (oxfo r d University 
Press and Cambridge Pres~961)~--ind1cated after citation 
of book, chapter and verse as N. E.B. 
14. Roger Mehl , "The basis of Christian Social 
Ethics," in John C. De nnett, (ed.), Ch ristian Soc i a l Et h i c s 
in a Chanq inq li'Jo r l d : An r..; cumenic a l 'l 'i1eo l oqical- E"ricfc1Try·-, - -
TNew York~----A.s50c;Tafioi1.Press, 1 96 6)--;-p:--so.-··----~--
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starting point for theology if it does not provide clea r cut 
ethical values that can be of immediate use? The Bib le 
confronts us with an account of t he activity o f Go d, in 
Christ 1 in the ongoin~ history of mankind. The demand is 
that we , a s individuals , b e comrni t .t e d to this wo rk a n d shar e 
in it our own particular a n d unique historical and s o c ial 
circumstances. This provides us with a new vi s i on of the 
possibilities of what we migh~ hecome ! The telos is s h own t o 
us - not in terms of detailed social, ecop omic o r political 
programs, but, rather , in terms of a primary f o c us for a ll 
activity of individuals and groups. The biblic al vision is 
one of God in Christ working to fulfil a purpos e t hat i nvolve s 
people and the who l e natural (created) order. God, we a re 
told, is workin g towards a final goal i n history and e ach 
one o f us is given the o pportunity to sh a re in t his work . 
He has made known to us his hidden pu r pose ... : 
namely, that the unive r s e, all in heave n and on earth 
might be brought in to a uni·ty in Chr:Ls ·t. 
Eph. l z9 a,l0. N.E.B. 
Now at last God has his dwelling among men! He \vi ll 
dwell among them and the y shall b e his peopl e , and God 
himself will be with the m. He will wi pe e v e ry t ear from 
their eyes; the re sha ll b e an e n d to de a t h, · and t o 
mourning and to c rying and to p ain; for the o l d o r der 
has passed away. 
Then he who s at u p on the throne said , ' Behold! I am 
making all things new!' 
Rev. 2 J.: 3 -· 5 a. N. E. n . 
The incarnation - the life and death - of Jesus Christ 
points to the seriousness of God's involvement in the activity 
of men and the d e termination to o pe n up i n concre te his t o rica l 
situations the f u ll p o ss i b ilities for human li fe ·. 
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One can say, theologically, that: the biblical vision 
of the t e los opens up a future for us . There is a telos -_._ __ ..____ - -----· 
an end - towards which mankind can move . Historical movement 
does not have to be ad hoc. We can self-consciously p a rti-
cipate in attempts to shape the present so that the future 
v ision will be approximated now . We are able to do this 
because of a peculiar tv1ist of the New 'J~ est.:unent o To have a 
vision of the future both unre lated to and unrealizable in 
any way in the present would debi litate our human efferts. 
The New 'restament p lacards before us the vision of the telo:>_ -
t he vision of what we might become - with the invitation to 
':'lor.k for ·that end. The New Testament also says t.hat we can 
Tha k ingdom is not only at the end of time , but in 
Christ it has d r awn near to us and, through the present 
Lordship of Christ, it con tinues to come closer to us; 
it already exercises a kind of attractio n up on our 
h i story; it breaks the established order, t he e stab-
l ished injustice, and calls us to take part in the great 
renewal of history .l5 
'rhis paradox, wit.h the two focii of the "then" and the 
"nm<~" - the is and the mi_9ht ?e - is one cri tical factor. in 
developing a theology that avoids a sentimental and uncriti-
cal optimism and activism. 1'he i:elos - the end - is a vision 
15 . Roger Mehl, op. cit., p. 53. It is not possible 
to g i ve an extended expositionof thi s paradox here . It is 
sufficient to say that this paradox is central to the New 
Testament and therefore to ethics . The present writer has 
attempted a more extende d analysis of this paradox in a 
paper - " 'l'he Cosmic Po\vers : 'l'oward s a Hew Mythology" (paper 
submitted to Dr. Thomas· Ambrogi , Religious Studies Departme nt , 
University of the Pacific , January , 1970). 
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before us of what men might become but it is grounded in the 
here-and-now, to bf= shaped into immediate, achievable goals 
under t.he pressure of hist:orical contingency - the ambiguities 
of men and the pressures of social structures. 
If the theological basis of social e thics is the 
opportuni ty of participating wi t.h God in the \vork of shaping 
the ,.;rorld towards this !:.el£_?_, the arena for social ethics is 
the whole world in all the vast complex~ty and multiplicity 
of the relationships, activities and structures that influence 
and are influenced by people. God offers Himself for all the 
world. The Christian can do no less. God has exposed the 
po~:>s ibil :i. ties for mankind to f.)e on.~ - not homogeneous but 
1'he final goal - the tel~ -· t .owards which we move, 
and which provides the ultima.te value by \vhich we evaluate 
the qua~ity of present life and which serves a s the standard 
for making choices, is this vision of a world of men who a re 
one. We are called to move towards one \vorld , a pluralis tic 
world, \vhere the differences of individuals and groups 
complement and support one another rat.her than complicate and 
divide. Diversity can be recognized as a gift which can 
enrich our whole human experience . This great hope i s 
envisioned by Paul. 
For Christ is like a single body with its many limbs 
and organs, which , many a s the y are, toge ther make up 
one body. For i nd e ed we we r e all b r o ug h t i~to one body by 
baptism, in t he o n e Sp irit, whethe r we are J e ws o r 
Greeks, whether s laves or f ree me n, and that the one 
Holy Sp.ir it was poure d out i:or us all to drink. 
A body is not one single organ, but many. 
But God has combined the vario~s parts of the body, 
giving special honour to the hun~ler parts, so that 
· there might be no sense of division in the body , but 
that all its organs might feel the same concer n for 
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one another. If one organ suffers , they all suffer 
together. If one flourishes, they all rejoice together . 
· Now you are Christ ' s body , and e ach of you a l imb 
or organ of it. 
1 Cor. 1 2: 12-·14, 24b-·27 
N.E.B. 
There is no such thing as Jew and Greek, slave and 
freeman, male and female; for you are all one person 
in Jesus Christ. 
Gal. 3:28. N. E.B . 
How is this hope gTounded and given shape in the 
present in a complex historical context? This is a critical 
question t.hat has been anm.,rered in the church in the past 
b•.renty years through. the concE~ pt. of the "r{~sponsible societ:y." 
Theology and the Responsible Society 
A ce>ncept which has been significant in s h a p ing t h is 
broad understanding of Christian social ethics is that of the 
"responsible society. 11 'This has not been a static concep·t, 
but one which has developed through a constant critical 
analysis as the vision of the telos towards which God calls 
us is tested in concrete historiGal situations. ~his concept 
has been developing over many years. Especially in the 
United States ·in the significant work of Walter G. Muelder 
international circles in the "Life and Work 11 conferences of 
the World Council of Churches and its predecessors. 
A definition of t:he "responsible society" emerged 
from the First Assembly of the World Council of Churches , in 
Amsterdam, in 1948. 
Man is created and called to be a free being, 
responsible to God and his neigliliour. Any ten~encies 
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in State and society depriving man of the possibility of 
acting responsibly are a d e nial of God ' s intention for 
man and his \vor·k of salvation. A r esponsible society is 
one v1here freedom is the freedom of me n who acknowledge 
responsibility to justice and public order, and where 
those who hold political authority or economic power , 
are responsible for its exercise to God and the people 
whose \vel fare is affected by i ·t. 
Man must never be made a mere means for political 
or economic ends . Man is not made for the State but the 
State for man. Man is not made for production but pro-
duction for man. For a society to be responsible under 
modern conditions it is required that: the people have 
freedom to control, to criticise and to change their 
governments, that the power be made responsible by law and 
tradition, and be distributed as widely as poss .Lble 
through the whole community . It is required t .hat 
economic justice and provision of equality of opportunity 
be established fo r all members of the society. l6 
This at least represents a standard , shaped by t.he _te:.!_<::.~- of 
God, that can be used in all human si tuat. ions whether· or 
not an explicit commitment t.o God is present . Further , it is 
clear that this standard depends upon both individuals and ·the 
structures of social institutions that affect them. 
Therefore the demands for responsibility are placed upon 
both individuals and the institutions in a particular society . 
These points are well expressed by H.D. We ndJ.and. 
[Th~7 r esponsible society is s ecular and historicnl. 
The responsible society must and can e xist f or and among 
non-Christians. All states and all social bodies a re 
called upon to become responsible societies . 'i'his is a 
universal and "humane " demand , because it is made fo r 
the sake of man and for his human dignity, for the sake 
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of the social and political liberty of every man in 
every concrete historical society, for all continents 
and for all social and political systems . One need not 
be a Christian to he convinced of the benefit, for human 
society, of this demand . One need not become a Christian 
in order to work for its realization .l7 
Christian social ethics, then, is operating between 
t.he two poles of the !e 1<?_~. - the vision of what people and 
the society might become -· and the nov.r - ·the realities of 
the concrete historical s ituations • 
. • • the Christian ethi c necessarily involves certain 
claims concerning the physical, spiritual and social 
welfare of everyone; the church becomes the advocate of 
thE~ humani tas. It is in this sense t .ha.t the Chri stian 
ethi·c formulates the pr inciples and postulat.es o:j: a 
Christian humanism that seeks to de t ermine - in different 
social situations - what can be done for the good of 
man. .Hence, the Christian social ethic mus t make demands 
of a very general humane character, judicious and 
realizable_demands where they are related to social 
r ea1ities.l8 
The focus of Chr_bti.an social ethics can only be mankind -
people and their societies - in particula r situations . All 
men are called to an understanding of their potential and 
t he need to be responsible to themselves and others , that the 
potential of all might be fulfilled as much as possible in 
the particular circumstances. 
Man ' s true greatness is that he is called to create 
a society fit f o r men t o live in and to maintain it 
against its many enemies who do not recognize tb.is 
goal and try to suffocate it through oppression and 
injustice. To fight f or a responsible society means to 
carry out this purpose within the institutions of 
society, which involves the ceaseless criticism, 
17 . H.D. Wendland, "Th e ~heology of the Responsibl e 
Society," in Bennett., (ed . ), op . c i t ., p . 141. 
18 . Ibid ., p. 147 . 
revision and reform of their structures; to reckon 
with the constant tendency of this · organizing and 
planning society to "manipulate " and "depersonalize" 
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man t hrough "social t e chniques " and to reckon e qually 
with the tendency of al l institutions to per petuate 
themselves, to extend their powers, and t o b e come a law 
unto themselves. The guiding concept of responsible 
soc i ety will have to b e constantly reinte rpre ted to dis-
close the fo rces of perversion and debumanization . l 9 
The "responsible r:>ociety " is an exciting concept, 
holding great promise for human endeavour , but it is not 
withou·t fault and crit.icism. The most telling shortcoming 
has been pointed out by John C. Bennett who indicate d that 
the concept reflects the ethnocentricisin of the modern 
nation-states of Western Europe and North Ameri.ca. It h a s 
emerged out of the context of t.he problems in "older, more 
stable constitutional societies" and therefore cannot speak 
very cl0ar l y and strongly to the. people involved in 
countries '.vhere the struggle is to establish some f orm of 
constitutionality and acceptance of p luralism. 
fbi/ it emerged, the idea of responsible soci e ·ty 
did not reckon \vi th the situations of the new nations . 
As a r esult, it is t .oo comprehensive and bala.nce c1 and 
too much lacking in t h e sense of the trag ic t e nsion 
existing between the urgently necessary and t he ul -
timately significant to be relevant to the moral 
complexities of our s i tuation. 20 
Ho\'Tever, as the Third Assemb l y of t.he World Council of 
Churches, he ld at Ne\'' Delhi in 196 3 , swj·g~st.ed , "t.he 
criteria of the r esponsible society are s till generally 
19. Ibid~, p. 148. 
20. IV!. M. Thomas , "Awakene d Pe o p les, Develop ing 
Nations a nd the Dynamics of World Po l itics ," in Mat t hews, 
( e d. ) , 9 ..P ... :. ~i!.~.' p. 41. 
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valid, " although further a nalysis is needed to establish 
the concept more clearly as a standard for modernizi~g 
nations, especially when there is in many of these a cry for 
revolut.ion . This opinion \'ITas confirmed <:tt the more recent 
World Conference on Church and Society , in 1 966.21 Information 
avai l abl e suggests that following this Conference in 1966, 
the Fourth Assembly of the ~vorld Council of Churches , held 
at Uppsala, Sweden , in July , 1 968, apparently gave no 
speci f i c attention to this concept of the "responsible 
socie·ty." 
Nevertheless , the responsible society concept does 
speak out of the conviction of Christian faith and prov i des 
some SU'Jges tions for f.)rovis i.onal or immediate gon.ls , der.i ved 
from the vision of the telos t owards ~Thich God calls us. These 
provisional goals mi ght provide the c riteria wi th which to 
evaluate the qual i ty of p resent situations and also a basis 
from which to call for change ; they might a l so make possibl e 
an evaluation of choices available as we strive for advances 
in the present . In fact, a basic value is provided - man 
in a r esponsible society. All in eli vidua ls , groups and 
structures s hould be fe r 'the service of human b e ings . 'rhere-
fore the i nstitutions and policies as wel l as the individual s 
who lead these inst:i t.u·tions and make policies should be 
constantly evaluated , criticized a nd encouraged to change , 
21 . John C. Benne tt , "Epilogue ," in Bennet.t , (ed .), 
?P · _cit ., pp . 378 - 381. 
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in order to become truly human. The task of Christian social 
ethics, _then, is to work towards the elimination of injustice 
and for the ~efense of freedom. This task is to be carried 
out in the midst of the confusing perplexity of complex 
historical situations with the understanding that we must 
always be ready to transcend the immediate scene in order to 
view it from the perspective of God's telos. This is the way 
in which one maintains the creative tension between the "nm.,r" 
and the "then"; between the is and the migh~. £~) between 
realism and hope. 
What are the implications of such a theological 
understanding for the relationship between modernization and 
ethics? To this we now turn. 
ETHICS AND MODERNIZATION 
It has been suggested that the task of Christian 
social ethics is to raise questions in at least two areas: 
first, regarding the quality of present life and what it 
might become; and second, regarding the basis of the values 
upon which particular decisions are made. 
The overriding value which has been suggested is 
that of man in a responsible society, vli t .h a rich and full 
understanding of God's concern for man and the _!.elo~ towards 
which God calls the world. When modernization is examined in 
these terms four areas which need to be understood and 
explored fur-ther emerge: ( 1) values; ( 2) the basis of choice~ 
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(3) soc ial scientists and the study of modernization; and 
(4} soc ial development . In considering these it i s diff icult 
to avoid the problem of ethnocentrici sm. However , the need 
to atte mpt to break out of e'chnocentric ism is critical. 
The moral evaluation of emergin g systems must be 
based on a new set of criteria tha t are creatively 
r elevant to the context , and not merely on forma l 
vlestern categor ies . The new c r iteria ~11ill include the 
e ssence of democr a cy , but \v i thout i dent.ifying i-t with 
i ts traditional ~ves tern fo r ms . . . . Such criteria mu.s t 
also recogni ze that freedom and responsibility cannot 
search for t he dignity a nd t he ide ntity of new groups 
that lies behind the dynamic of awakened peoples , 
developing nations a n d r eviving c ultures?2 
The fo l lowing comme nts consist of a d iscuss i on of the above 
four areas and their r elationships to modernization, with an 
emphasi·s o n moving away from ethnocentricism. 
Values 
In the previous chapter the s~ggestion was made that 
the process of modernization can be seen in part as the tran--
sition from a traditional , sacral society t o a modernizing, 
secula r state . The ques tion here may be posed as follows: 
Are the r e certain values that a re essential to the formation 
of a modern, especially industrial, stat:e·? For installce , i s 
the r e-shaping of the economy f rom rural-agra.rian t.o urba.n -
industria l p ossibl e \-.ri thout a c hange in values ? Can the 
capital accumulation that is necess ary for industrializ a t ion 
22 . III!.M . Thomas , "Awakened Peoples , Developing 
Nati ons and the Dynamics of ~·Jorld Politi cs 1 " p. 40 . 
23. See Above , p . 27ff. 
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take place \'lithout an emphasis on thrift and acquisitive nes s ? 
Can the occupations of an indus trial economy be filled with-· 
out engendering some sense of t.i.me - of punctuality ·- and 
occupational responsibili.ty? Can the te c hnicalintri c acies 
of modern economy be mastered without an esteem f or 
innovation and change ? I s it nece s s ary to deve lop s uch values ? 
If so, ho~·l? 
The question can be posed broad l y : are economic 
development and social change ·- modernization - linked with 
values, particularly religious value s, as Max Webe r seems 
to indicate or is there no relations hip at all? The basic 
i ssue is whether or not there is a direct caus al relation-
ship between values and ch~nge , and , furthermore, whether 
they retard o r acce lerate the p roce ss of modernizat ion. 
Values do seem to be always involved in any modernizing 
process. 
The extent and e xcellence of a nation's r e sources , 
the size and skil l of its labour force, the scope and 
perplexity of its productive " p lant," and the dis ·tribu·-
tion and value of 1:he entre prene urial abilitie s among 
its population are only one element in t he a s sessment 
of its capacity for economi c grmvth; the. insti t. titional 
arrangements by me ans of which these va rious factor s c an 
be brought to bear o n a n y partic ular e conomic goal is 
another .. .• It i s f or thi s r e a s on tha t economic deve lop -
ment in "underdeveloped" areas implies much more than 
capital transfe rs, t e chnical a id, and ide olog i c al 
exhortation: it demands a dee p going t r a ns f ormation of 
the basic structure of society , and, b eyond that, perhaps 
in the underly ing value system in terms of which the 
s t ructure operates . 24 
24. Clifford Gee rtz , "'fhe De velopment of the J avanese 
Economy: A socio- Cultural Approac h ," Cente r f or Inte r national 
Studies , Massachusets Institute of ~echology, (mimeo), 1956, quoted . 
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The i ssu e i s sti l l tha·t of ~~~~..h relationship. I n 
its crudest form the question is : Do values precede and 
cause change - or do social , economic an d politi cal changes 
bring c h anges i n val ues? There is no c l ear answer to this 
question. The wor k of Max Weber and the critical responses 
to him a r e very impor tan·t. Nhat can be said at the mor.1ent is 
tha t the process of modernization probably needs some form 
of cultur al r eforma tion s i mi l ar t o the inf l uence of the 
Protestant Reformation in Europe . Most sch olars agree that 
the Protestant Reformation v1as one of the key factors in the 
pre c ipi t a tion of moder nization i n Europe . Such a cultural 
re fo r mation makes possible necessar y structural changes in 
the soci al , economic and politi.ca l spheres . In Eu.r.ope this 
was a change f rcm feudal, f r agmented , r ural, agrarian 
societi es, to central.ized , urban , i ndustri al societies . It 
is s till a n o p e n questi on wrw·ther o r no·t t he cu l t u r al 
r efor mation i n Eur ope was p r ecipitated so l ely by the Protestant 
Reforma tion o r by "the ge n e r a l spirit of humanism pr evailing 
since the Renaissance ~i.tJl1 the i nquis i tiveness of the 
adven t urous huma.n mi nd open to new d i scoveries and the 
absence o f i nhibiti ons r ooted in r eligiou s dogma . " 25 
by Robe r t N. Bel l ah , "Reflections of t he P r otestant Ethic 
An a l ogy i n Asia ," in Samuel N. Eisenstadt , The Protes t ant 
Et hic and !-toderniza tion: A Compa r i t i ve Review, (Neh' York--and 
r~ondon : -Basic-Books;-fnc·:, 1968), p . 24-5:-original not 
a vai l abl e. · · 
25 . W.F . Wertheim , "Re ligion, Bureaucracy and 
Economic Grm1th ," in Ei senstadt , op. cit .. , p :) . 265-266 . 
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The suggestion. is not t:hat. the modernizing countries 
of l\sia and Africa n eed to undergo something akin to the 
Ren a i ssance and the Pr otestant Refonn&tion . Rather, some 
form of cultural reformation appea rs to be involved in the 
process of moderni zation . Further research needs to be con-
ducted to differ entiate the role of values in t his process. 
I t seems logical to assume that if they \'!er e significant i n 
the one instance in Western Europe, t:hen they s hould be 
s ignificant in ·the present.. Furthermore , ·to study values in 
the process of modernization , one must conduct. some investi-
gation into the relationships between religion and the 
formation of values . 
The Basis of Choice 
The analysis of the p r ocess of modernization sugges ted 
that at least one ~onsequence of the process is an incre ase 
in the range of alternat ives from which individuals and 
groups can choose . 
In many r espects, modernity makes freedom possible : 
freedom of choice and ther efore freedom to realize in 
human life and in the structures and functions of 
socie·ty a living rel ation to God; but also freedom to 
organize human relations in the interests of certain 
groups and ideologies~26 
The second question , then , that needs to be examined f urther 
is: Upon what basis are choices made in the process of 
moderni zation? 
---------~---
2 6. Egbert de Vri e s , "From 'J~radi tion to .Modernity," 
in de Vries , (ed . ), op ._ cit: ., p . 29 . 
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That choices are made is clear . Masao T ake naka 
pointed to this i n the context of Japan~ 
After the Me iji pe~iod, the Japane se gove~nment 
gave priority to b u i l ding up the r na tional powe r , whil e 
limiting de mocra tic f ree dom among the people . In the 
post-war pe riod, the governme nt ' s urgent c oncern was to 
raise the sta nd a r d o f living through e conomic e xpan s ion , 
while paying l ess atte ntion to the cult:iva tion o f the 
quality of pe r s onal resources. 27 
Setting priorities involves making choices on the bas is of 
what is valued, which is a n e thical choice whethe r recog-
nized as such or not. Therefore the ethicist has at least 
t wo things he i s able to do: (1) ask que stions regarding the 
ethical component of the choices made - or t .o be ntade - in 
t .he process of mode rnization; a nd ( 2) c o nside r means to 
avoid being esote ri.c and unr e lated t o pra ctice . How c an t he 
work of the e thicis t be related t o and a c cepted by tho s e wl'c 
make p olic y deci s ions ? Th e ethicist must pre s s f.or a n 
answer to this ques tion . 
Work on these two matte rs may lead to a more s e lf-
conscious awarene ss upon the part of policy makers of the 
ethical component in 911 the y do. It may be that hi<.len value s 
or ideologie s whe n expose d c a n b e brought unde r mor.e critical 
appraisal, resulting in t hem being changed or. po s sibly re-
ceiving the ge neral approval of. the socie ty. This type o f 
work p e rformed by t h e ethicist seems to be v e ry critical, 
especially if we accept the proposition put forward by 
Gibson 11./inter. 
2 7. rr akcnaka f 9..E..:.... c i..!._._, p . 3 9. 
The po licy-··maker has respon sibility fo r discerning 
the shape of an emerg i ng his tory as a moral a nd human 
responsibili t.y. lie has to engage in evaluative inter-
pretation of the emer ging sens~ of the historical 
situation. He has to grasp the . judgement of h isto r y 
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on inadequate hi~torical ideals . He h as to assume the 
r i sk of commitment to moral possibilities which have not 
yet been tried in t he crucible of history. 28 
To acce pt this p roposition enhances t.he importance of the 
two f unctions of ethics referred to in this section . 
The Socia l Scientists 
I f e t .hnocen tricism i s to be over come and a · fr.ui tful 
dialogue bet:ween East and West is to emerge , a t hird question 
needs t o be asked: What. a re the value a ssumptions of t.he 
social scientists who i nvcstjg3te mode rnization? "The social 
scien·t:Lsi: is pax: t of t he cu.l t.ur:e i.n which h e l i ve s , " 
CO!:anented Gunnar t-1yrda1., "and he. never succeeds in freeing 
h iillae lf entirely £rom dependence on the dominant p reconcep-
t i ons and biases of his environment." 29 The implications and 
effects of this comment from Myrdal are, a s Walte r Muelder 
stated , very pervasive : 
S uch biases touch the very center of scient~i fi.c 
method and procedure iP. t erms o f (a) the objects chosen 
for resea rch; (b) the se l ection of relevant data; (c) 
t he recording of observations; (d) t he theoret i cal and 
p r actical inferences d r awn and (e ) the mann e r of 
presenting the r esults . 30 
-·----- -
2 8. Winter , 9P· ~it ., p. 276. 
29 . Gunnar Myrda l, An America n Dilemma: 'fhe Negro 
Pr oblem and i'1odern Democracy 1 Vo l . II, (New York and-:- I,.ondo·n : 
H-ai~per--and.Brot-11-ers , Publi si.1ers , 1944) I p . 1035 . . 
30. \-val ter G. Muel de r, "'I'heology and Soci al Sciences ," 
i n Bennett , (ed . ), ~~~it. , p . 336 . 
If this question regarding the value assumptions of social 
scientists can be asked and the ethicist can participate in 
the task of answering it, the re may be a possib ilit y that 
instead of Western models being regarded as t he norm, 
especially for modernization, "human" models may emerge 




The final question can only be sugge sted very briefly . 
If the telos - the end - towards which t he world is cal l ed 
is the fulfilment of people, is it possible to d e vise a n 
index or scale fer 3ocial deve loproent tha t can aid in mak ing 
ethical c hoices ? For instance, an e conomis t has l i ttle 
difficulty in des c~:;.bing the gTu• ... rth that h as ·take n place in 
a partic ular country in t e rms of Gross Nati~nal Product, 
increase in real income per capita, _ growth of inve stment 
capital, growth of net profits to corporations and growt h 
of personal savings. This process seems to be clear cut. 
Now, if one ' s concern is to avoid having economic growt h and 
industrialization becoming merely an end in itself and is t o 
ensure that economic growth and indus tri a lization are simply 
means to an end, the fulfilment of ma n, how then do we 
measure such fulfilment to ensure that it is actually taking 
place? We can collect dat.a , for example, on the number of 
schools built, ·the number of children educated through 
· certain g rade s, and the nurrtbe r of hospitals with the number 
of patie nts treated . But is this enough? Is it conunens urate 
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with t:he rate of e conomi c grov1th? Is there some \vay to 
actually measure the increased poss ibility for human ful f il-· 
ment as a p a rticular country modernizes? Further 1 if choices 
have t o be made, for example, between the construction of a 
factory or a road, how i s the choice to be made? Is t h ere 
some \vay to put a nume rical or scale value r ather than a 
broad general value on roads and schools and to use this 
value a s a basis for one's choice? There seems t o be no clear 
answers to these questions but they are valid con cerns if we 
are to adequat e ly measure what happe ns in moden1i zation 
viewed as a process to expahd the possibilities of h uman 
fulfilment. 
The foregoing four areas could provide the basis for 
further study regarding the r elationship between Christian 
social ethics and social change, particularly mode rnization . 
They provide examples of the positive r o l e whi ch Christian 
social ethics can play in this i mportant area of study and 
practi ce , esp ecially in a genuine a ttempt to avo i d the 
biases o f ethnocentrici sm. Gibson Winter p r ovides further 
impe·tus for such a role for Christian socia l eth i cs with his 
stateme nt: 
Social e thics comple ·t.:es the work of social science 
in policy by i t .s interpr etation of h uman poss ibilities 
in the historical si.tuation; to this extent , social 
ethics r eaches beyond the gi·ven societ y t.o that. soc i ety 
which man i s called to fashi on . This is the most serious 
work of social ethics and involves the constant risk of 
d istorfion . ... Ethi cs points to man ' s obligation to 
surpass the given in his quest for fulfilment . . 31 
31 . ~'Jinter , op_._ cit:_:_ , p . 279 . 
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The focus of Christian social ethics, _then, is the tension 
between the telos of God and the fulfilment of that 
possibility in the concrete present. However, despite this 
positive relationship between ethics and modernization, 
one final ques tion must be raised. 
MODERNIZATION AS HIS'J~ORICAL IRONY? 
The final quest.ion to be raised is really an "impertin-
ent interr()gation."32 Is the attention and effort given to 
modernization worthwhile? This question needs to be elabor-
ated. Evidence sugge sts that as modernization proceeds, 
the industrial-technical aspects emerge as very significant. 
What h;:1s happened in this proce:.s? 
The i·'i'est has revolut.i oni zed its economy, its social 
struct.nro, it.s very life . 'Technology has li t .er.ally been 
creating a new civilization. But s i n c e this process has 
taken place without r evolutionists, without conscious ~ 
direction, thought has not kept pace with technology.3J 
Theodore Roszak suggests that the West has become a 
technocracy. 
By the technocracy , I mean that social form in 
which an indus t rial society r eaches the peak of its 
organizational integri ty ... the technocracy works t o 
knit together the anachronistic gaps and fissures of 
the indus ·trial society .. . giving us human organization 
that matches the precision of our mechanistic organi-
zat ion. ~owe arrive at the era of social engineering.3 4 
32. This term came to the attention of the present 
wr iter when used by Fr . Burghardt, S . J . , in the final Pope 
John XXIII Lecture, de livered at the University of the 
Pacific, Nov ember, 1968 . 
33. Micha el Harrington, The Accid ental Ce ntury, 
(BaltimorE~, Mar:yland: Penguin BookS-;196-·n-;-p-:---n-r.---·-
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John K. Galbraith confirms t his alarmi!lg t r end in the modern 
heavily i ndustrialized nations o f the Wes t. 
It is part of the vanity of modern man that he can 
decide the characte r of his economic system . His area 
of decision i s , in fact, decidedly small . He cou l d, 
conceivably, decide wh ether or not he wishes to have a 
high l e vel of ind u strialization. Th e r eafter the imperi-
tives of organization, technology a nd planning operate 
simil a rly ... . on a ll societies . 
[Th<i] forces i nducing human effo:r:.-t ha.ve changed . .. . 
The re is a broad conver gence betwe.:en indus trial syste ms. 
The imperatives of technology and organi zation, no·t the 
images of ideology , are wha t determine the shape of 
economic society . The subordination of belief to i ndus-
trial necessity and c onvenience i s not in accord wi th _ 
the greates t vision of man. Nor is i.t entirely safc. 3 5 
At the mome n t it would appear ~o he an open question 
whether or not the West , in particular the United States o f 
l>.merica, c a n c0pe wi th this problem and assert. t.he primacy 
o f the human - of people. It would be a d e vastating irony 
of history if the countries of As ia and Africa, having t h rmm 
off the shackles of colonialism, find that after eagerl y 
pursuing modernization, they become caught i n the bind of 
technocracy. 
There is another irony that may e merge . Because of 
the affluence of \.Vestern n a tions , a gain espec.i.a lly the Un.i ted 
States of J.\.Il\erica, it is possib l e to become awar e of the 
dangers of ·the technoc racy and seek to oveJ~come t hem . It 
would be tragic.: if the gap beb;een the rich and the poor 
(Garden City , New York: Anchor Books , Doubl eday and Co., 
Inc., 1 969 ), pp. 5-6. 
35. John K. Ga lbraith, :~.!:~-~~~~-_!nd_~strial _?~~-tc , 
(Boston : Ho u.9hton Hiff l in Co . , 1967), pp . 396 ; 6 - 7 . 
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;.;ere to become a . gap b e tween those \'lho have moved beyond the 
technocracy and those who have move d into it because of 
modernization . That the possibility c>f this different sort 
of gap emerging is very real can be seen in the attitude of 
many Bl ack people in the United States to the issue that has 
burst into prominence .in \~hite America -~ the p1:oblem of 
ecological control , p articularly pol l ution. This is not a 
primary concern for Bla.ck peopl e who are still struggling 
for the 11 responsible society 11 ·- for justi ce in terms of 
housing , employment and education. 
The Christian social e thicist must be aware of these 
dang·er;:: a.nd sha.rc the responsibi.li t.y to see t.hat these 
ironies do not eve~tuate. Rather, there will hopefully be a 
genuine dialogue between Eas t and West out of which will 
come a g(.::nuine understanding of the interdependence of all 
nations; an under standing that a struggl e for human ful-
f ilment can only be a strugg l e of a.nd for ~.ll:. people every-
where; and tha t thE:.~ dis tinction bet:ween internal and foreign 
affairs within nations is false . If thi s happens, man may 
p:ce~:;erve himself and move closer to the -~~l:.?.~ of God ·~ the 
"uni t y of ?..11 in Christ. " 
Chapter 4 
CONCLUSION 
•rwo concepts were presented as the focii of t.his 
study - modernization and soci a l ethics. Firs t , the concept. 
of moderni zation was examined. The su9gesU.on was P.lade that 
·this is o n e of the most s i gni ficant forms of social change 
underway at p r esent in the world . Modernization cannot be 
viewed simply as "Westernization 11 ; nor can it be v i ewed 
s imply as economic devel opment or industriali zation . Moder-
nization i s a more complex process vTi th critical focus on 
the human factors :i.nvol ved. P rimary at~tention needs t o be 
given not just to change but to the q~~aJ:.i ty of t-.he chang~:-; that 
takes place. In analyzing modE.~rni zation further , t he n a.tur:e 
of the process emerged as a transition from a t r aditional , 
sacral f orm of s ociety to an open , secular society . In 
this transition change b ecomes a conscious , integr al part 
of man's exis t ence - there i s a shift in basic att itude 
from acceptance to acti v ism. From this analysis a definition 
of modernizati on , that of Karl Deutsch , was present.ed . In 
this definition the e mphasis is on the breaking dovm of old 
~ocial, e con omic and psychologica l commitments and t he 
emergence of new patterns o f social ization and behaviour . 
Having analyzed the conce pt of modernization , five 
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aspects of a modernizing· society we.te outlined: ( l ) moderni-
zation is a self-conscious a\.vareness that change need no t . be 
accidental; (2) modernization invo lves an orientation to t he 
future; (3) there is constant innovation and change in a 
modernizing society without that society disintegrating; 
(4) the knowledge and skills of people are improved; and 
(5} there is an increasing commitment of the peop le to a 
central authority. 
In the concluding section on modernization some 
suggestions for further research and study were made; (1) 
clear delineation of the unit.s to be studied and analy zed 
as well as the perspective from which they are to be s tudied; 
{2} "models f o:c modernity ; 11 (3) basis upon which choices are 
made; and (4) the quality of human life that results fro m 
modernization. It was suggested that social ethics shou:i_d 
be concerned with at least points (3) and (4). 
The second focu s of this study was Christian social 
ethics. In positing a positive relaU.onship between ethics 
and modernization, it was suggested that a t least two are asr 
corresponding to (3) and (4) above, ne ed at t ention ; (l) 
the evaluation of the g~al~ty of human life that becomes 
possible; and (2) the evaluation of choices which are made 
in the process of modernization. In fulfillin g t his task, the 
Christian ethicist needs to maintain a creative tension 
between two pole s . The f irs t. po l e is the ~:-..~:~s. - t he end -
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towards which God calls the world. To avoid the danger of 
simply being future m:-ient.ecl , i deal and abstract., the secoftd 
pole suggested by the term " si tu.ati onn ethics , i s important. 
~'lith a focus on the present historical circumstances, 11 situ-
ation" et:hics can ground t.he !_elo~. in the "now." 'l'he fa ith 
coMnitrnent implicit in this task j.s grounded in biblical 
theology . What emerges from the Bible is a theological 
basis for social ethics set in t .he opportunity to share with 
God in the work of shaping the world to t.he likeness of the 
·telos . 'rhis theological basis is rooted in pr·esent h i story 
through the concept of the "responsible society . " Emerging 
out of the Worl d Council of Churches and its predecessors 
t his concept gives more concrete form to the theologica l 
<"<.ssumpt.:i.ons and becomes a basis for (~s t.ablish:Lng immedia'ce 
goals a.nd evalua t :!.ng actions. A coraposi te norm, embracing 
such components as freedom, justice , quality and t:he primacy 
of people as the end of all activity , i s delineated as the 
criterio~, upon which quality is evaluated and choices 
a re made-:!. 
From thi.s theological understanding four areas were 
suggested in which there is a relationship between ethics 
and modernization. These four a reas need further research. 
(1) the role of values in the process of modernization; 
(2) the basis upon which choices are made; (3) the effect 
o f t .he value a ssumptions of social scientists upon the study 
of modernization; a nd (4) a scale or numerical i ndex of social 
development . While these four areas were suggested as 
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possibilities for further research, the chapter ended with 
an "impe rtinent inte rrogation. 11 Is th e attention and effort 
given to modernization worthwhile? The problem was briefly 
posed in terms of the danger from the imperatives in moder -
nization which may lead to two historical ironies : (1) moderni-
zing countries becoming bound to the technocracy which a ppears 
dominant in the West; and (2) the possibility of the gap be-
tween the rich and the poor being replaced by a gap between 
the countries moving beyond the technocracy and those ·moving 
into the technocracy due to modernization. 
Despite the awareness of such dangers, the necessity 
to continue t he process of moderni~ation is accepted. The 
Christian social ethicist mus t cont . .inue to r elate ethics to 
this process, for t h is is possibly one way in which such 
potential ironies may be avoided. 
In the Introduction to the study, the problem was 
stated in terms of a question: Is there a relationship 
between social e thics and modernization? We can conclude 
from the study that the!.·e is a positive relaU.onship between 
these ti-.Jo concepts. However, the relationship is not merely 
conceptual, but has conseque nces in practice, in particular 
historical situations. From this general conclus ion, three 
brief conclusions can be stated, from the perspective o f the 
Christian social ethicist. 
(1) 'rhe Christian social e thicist mu st: be involved 
'llith social s cientist~ in continuing i nve stigation of moder-
ization . 
(2~ The Christ.ian social e thicist: must be invol ved 
with policy make rs so that planned effort will evol ve from 
their common efforts. 
(3 ) The Christian social ethicist has the respon-
sibility to avoid the perpe tuation of present i nequalities 
and the emergence of new ones. 
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These conclusions p r ovide justification for continued 
research into the relationship between ethics and moderni -
zation. As the Christian s ocial e thic i st undertakes these 
tasks , he is paiticipating in the continuing task of bringing 
the te1~E_ of God to reality in the present. It may he that 
this task will be o ne of the key factor s i n preserving our 
hu."Uani t y . 
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